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The Important Kveuta In a Few Wor 
for Buev Reader*.

The Nova Scotia Legitimate stands 24 Toronto, March 10.—There was a busy 
Liberals and 14 Conservative*. day in the House yesterday and some im-

The Populists of Oregon have nominated i portant b usines* was transacted.
Nathaniel Pierce for Governor. I Mr. Barr (Dnfferin) moved the second

The past week has been the worst of the reeding of hie bill to reduce the number of 
year for failures in Montreal xronty councillors. He thought that there

An attempt will be made to grow South , *•« t°o many member. at pieaant to the 
em ojatera it New Horen, Conn. i «"o'y oonnoile, which made the connella

Despatches from across the line show a j T®J7LexP*. T#- * . ..
revival of industry in many branches. The bill passed its second reading.

Brantford’s rate of assessment for this I Mr. Watws moved the seoond reading of 
year has been *,,.11, died at 17 mills M» to giro the eonnty oonnoile more

A ahower of «rth worm, fall from th. P°—' tn‘h * aî tehLh-ar0 * 
cloud, at Bellarille Tu.»d»y night |ti0M °“ ,b* P"bl,° bi*bwV-

Th. French Oorernmcnt will inorcw I Tonôrro. March 13--Th, Local Legl. 
the duty on foreign wheat to nine franca tore met yesterday, and, although It waa 

The Brillai, arm, climate, for th. en a ahort anting, oou.td.rabl. basin», 
aning ltoc.1 yea, anow an inereaM of £278.- , ^ M^Waiem mored th. »econd raading 

' , . . . . , . . ... ' of his bill for the preservation of life
Ne^ïf-t dZn ^.tearki1 r.d * ^nra,«r,w"joro",n8,,no‘“~'

Friday. Mr. Waters moved for the discharge of
Peter Flynn, collector of customs at 

Niagara Falls, Ont., died on Wednesday 
aged 62.

The Reichstag has finally passed the bill did not 
Russian treaty. It goes into operation on roadbed at
March 20. argumenta that had been advanced reepeot-

The coming British budget, it la said, ing the cost. The question of the cost of 
will piopose a considerable increase in the granting protection ought not to be con- 
income tax. sidered when the lives and property of the

people were at stake.
Toronto, March 14. —The Speaker took 

the chair at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Whitney resumed the debate on the 

motion to go into committee of supply, 
being received on rising with Opposi
tion applause.

Hon. Mr. Hardy characterised Mr. 
Whitney’s speech as discursive, and as 
leaving the question before the House to 
one side.

After recess the debate on the budget was 
resumed, Messrs. Conmee, Marter. Camp
bell and Wood (Hastings) contributing

DOMINION PARLIAMENTONTARIO LEGISALTURE.Slow looms of loll Wright & ClGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
When Looking

vttawa, March io. —The opening oi rar- 
liament to day was attended oy very large 
number of eighteeere. Hie Excellency 
read the speech from the throne.

In the speech the Governor-General ex- 
tressed his satisfaction 
egialatore for the first time In an official 

capacity, and expreseed hie 
heartiness of the reception accorded to him 

.as her Majeety'e viceroy and repreeeaU- 
ttve, a reception which hae once 
manifested the loyalty, the cordiality, and 
the public spirit of the Canadian people. 
The conclusion of the Behring Sea arbitra
tion was mentioned, and the nope exprsee- 
ed that the Imperial Government would 
obtain redress for those Canadian snbjecte 
of her majesty, who were deprived of their 
property. The speech promisee e revision 
of the Customs duties with e view to meet

He is Found Guilty of the Murder of 
Old Man Williams.

Special
Grand
Millinery Opening

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

March 21st, 22nd, 23rd, and 24th

at meeting the.anamiest, or qualty good as the best, just as you desire.

SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.
of the

Execution to Take Place on Jane 1— 
Walker Acquitted, But Will Be 

Held to Stand Trial for the 
Murder of Mrs. Elisa 

William*.Carpets
Brampton. March 19.—William Walter 

MacWherrell was found guilty of the mur
der of James Williams and sentenced to be 
hanged on Friday. June 1. Walker was 
found not guilty and remanded to jail to 
await his trial" for the murder of Elisa 
Williams at the fall assizes.

Mr. Robinette’s address to the jury in 
MacWherrell’s behalf, impressed upon them 
the importance of the case and assured 
them that he could point out weak spots in 
the crown’s case that must clear hie client 
and prove to them, if not hie innocence, at 
least that he was not guilty. The evidence 
was purely circumstantial. They 1 
class of evidence that waa a class in 
—the evidence of provincial and city police. 
It waa necessary that their testimony be 
watched.

He characterized the investigations of 
the detectives as having led to evidence 
that was incomplete and crude.

Mr. Robinette spoke for over two hours 
without interruption and concluded with 
an impressive appeal to the jury for a fair 
consideration of the detached chain of cir
cumstantial evidence that was just con
nected sufficiently to justify a weak sus
picion.

Mr. McKay, on behalf of Walker, said 
that he need not claim their attention for 
any length of time. The crown said that 
they would produce evidence to show that 
the prisoner Walker was in the neighbor
hood of the Williams’ house.

"Is there one word,” said the counsel, 
“one single word to show it? No.”

Only one witness had directly connected 
MacWherrell with Walker on the Thurs
day night, and by two reliable witnesses 
they proved an alibi and destroyed Con
stable Cross’ evidence against Walker. If 
they found MacWherrel not guilty, as he 
thought they would, there was not the 
slightest title of evid-nce to show that 
Walker had anything to do with the crime.

Mr. Osier, in his address to the jury, 
went carefully over the whole ground and

ISSiSëSSSFsÊSggMoquette. Greatest value over offered. Get our prices. the changes which time has effected in 
business operations of all -kinds througoul 
the Dominion. It is not proposed, the 
speech sere, “to change the principles of 
which thé existing enactments on this sab- 
sot are based, the amendments which will 
>e offered for the consideration of Parlia
ment are designed to simplify the opera
tion of the tariff and to lesson, as far as 
can be done, consistently with those prin
ciples and with the requirements of ths 
treasury, the imposts which are now in 
force. ” Other measures to be introduced 
are for improving the lews regarding Do
minion lands, the management of Indian 
affairs, the Fisheries, and Joint Stock Oom-

Ottawa. March 17.—The whole time of 
the House 
debate on
moved its adoption. He began by paying 
a high tribute to the recently departed 
Governor-General, paying special attention 
to the work that had been done by Lady 
Stanley to elevate her sex. He passed on 
from this to speak ot the present incum
bent of the office, to Whom he paid high 
compliment as specially fitted to fulfill the 
duties devolving upon him, not alone by 
natural, bat also by reason ot hie know
ledge of Canada, gained daring his former 
residence in the country. From this the 
speaker passed on to the present condition 
of affairs in Canada, contrasting it with 
that which 
at the time 
specifically of the C. P. R. as being the 
great link which binds the varions pro
vinces together, and in this connection he 
referred to the great development that has 
taken place in the ocean traffic between 
Canada and foreign countries, a traffic 
that he expected to see even further de
veloped.

After Mr. Lachapelle had seconded the 
motion, speaking in French, Hon. Mr. 
Laurier at once began an attack on the 
policy of the Government in delaying the 
opening of parliament for which no reason 
had been given in the speech from the 
throne. There was, he said, evidently 
some reason for the delay and that 
should be given to the Hanse. One reason 
had been given in the press, which 
that the Government was waiting to see 

legislation would take pines In 
the United States Congnm This, hs bs- 
lieved to be the real reason, giving sa the 
ground for his belief a quotation from the 
speech of the Prime Minister at the banquet 
of the Toronto Board of Trade last Feb-

Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.
the bill from the order paper. He said 
that Mr. Meredith waa right in the view he 
had expressed, because his (Mr. Waters) 

interfere with the 
did not oars about

Everybody invited to call and see 
the novelties in.........

BBOCKVILLB

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

propose to 
all. He dPROFESSIONAL CARDS. 1

hite»lfNew SpringDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BKOCKVILLEBUELL 3TUEET,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—Al Hats and Bonnets, The Belleville Board of Education haa 
declined to consider the erection of a new 
High SchooL

The police of New York have put a stop 
to the nickel in the-elot business in saloon* 
and barber shops.

Twenty-three prisoners who were con
victed of complicity in the revolt at Costa 
Riga have been shot

John Hart, who murdered his two sis
ters in a row about property, waa hanged 
at Rocklaud, III, on Friday.

Fifteen men have been killed and many 
others injured by a mine explosion in Eka- 
termohlaud Provence, Russia.

John T. Ford, the veteran theatrical 
ger. died at bis residence in Balti- 
, Mil., on Wednesday morning.

Fresh & Reliable Geueral MillineryDr Stanley S. Cornell
yesterday was occupied in ths 
the address. Sir James Grant

ATHENSMAIN STREET: 
Specialty

and Fancy Goode.LINSEED MEALDiseases ok Women

Office Days:—tne afternoons^ of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. GROUND OIL CAKE

ROBERT WRIGHT § CO.For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
Lowest Market Price.

jouons. Uni. Office : Main st.. opposue_Uauiblt
speeches.

Toronto, March 15.—There waa a long 
session of the Legislature yesterday. Mr. 
Marter's bill brought about the first divi 
lion, resulting in its defeat by a majority 

18.

DUNHAM BLOCK, OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUErequiring quantities of Seeds wil 
•ices right, and we nvite enquiry.

l'afi
W. C. Crosbie, a son in laxv of Brigham 

Young and once a well-known comedian, 
is yifW a hopeless maniac in (Juioago.

Four thousand cigarmakers 
have protested against the proposed in
crease iu the United States tax on cigars.

A Paris paper stales that the Prince of 
Wales won £8.000 at Monte Carlo last 
week and donated the whole amount to the

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. F. H. Koyle of

From 9a. m to Vi in. 
" 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

SB-US

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BKOCKVILLE.

A number of 
Hon. G. W.

Mr. Marter’s motion to’ abolish the main
tenance of Government House. He re
minded the upholders of the motion that 
the Premier ot Great Britain had a Gov
ernment House in Downing street, and 
considered there would be no disadvantage 

poor of Monaco. in following precedents that were strictly
Rev. J. M. Douglass, of Moosoinin, has British. Though the usefulness of the 

be-m chosen by the Patrons of Industry of establishment might possibly be ques 
Eastern Assiniboia as their candidate for tioned. Government House added dignity, 
the next Dominion election. and perhaps brightness and sweetness to

A motor man and two passengers were the daily lives of the people. In the same 
badly njured by a collision between an sense bon. members might ask the Gov- 
electric car and a railway train at Cincin- eminent to do away with the mace, the 
nail, Ohio, on Thursday. coat of arms above the Speaker’s desk; the

The Japanese Naval Department has British flag was even said by some to be 
decided to demand of the next Diet an unnecessary. They might, indeed, die- 

iation of 12,000.000 yen for an in- pense with Parliament buildings and, re- 
the naval forces turning to primitive ways, have the pro

Seriou» political riots were f narrowly ceding» conducted to the 
averted in Denver. Col., on Thnrday. '>!» SP«»k” » ‘ umP “n'1 f»".
night. -1 he militia w«p .prdered out and ning bunaelf with, maple leaf. But auch 
succeeded in mamt.tomg inter. e.mpllo.tjr waa hardly in agreemen with

Y-;k sr “V". «TTaZ .I" .day Representative -a.v.on sent in a h ,„u forth M, reason, for bring-
h.ll to prevent the display of foreign flag. V”(n tb„ ^otlon
.... publie building». It was referred to a \,ter tbe co„clasion Mr. M.rter'. 
committee. speech the House divided on the amend
I*i“" was given by the Judicial Coin - ment to the amendment, as moved by the 

the Privy Council <>n Friday in Attorney-General and seconded by Hon. 
the Winnipeg street railway case. Ihe Mr Hardy . That the following words be 
judgment in favorable to the electric rail added t0 the amendment: “That the 
way on all pi tints. change progoaed is not intended to take

Arvhbii-hup Taoho ha* addressed a effect for three years or more ; that this 
lengthy memorial to the Uov« rnor-General- being the last sessnjb of the present Legis- 
in-Vtmnctl m answer to the Privy Council lata re, there will be ample opportunity 
Commun e'n report on the Northwest before the expiry of the term of His Honor 
school ordinance. | the present Lieutenant-Governor for the

New Urn «wick Legislature opened on i new Legislature to deal with the question 
Thursday, lion. S. A-Connell resigned both | as it may consider advisable, and that 
as a m. mb. i of tne Government and the , under all the circumstances it is not 
House, owing t<> disagreement with the necessary, or desirable, to make a definite 
Government's policy. declaration of pdlicy or intention on tbe

Mrs. Walter G. < lakinau, of New York, part of the House at the present session. ” 
daughter of tne late «enator Roacoe Conk On the vote being taken 60 member* 

has given the Utica public libr ry voted yea and 32 nay. Mr. McNanghton, 
i) 1.IMMJ volume* belonging to her Patron, and Mr. MoCallum, P.P.A., voted 
t-r's private library. against the amendment.

A bomb exploded in the Church of the Toronto. March 16.—Yesterday the 
Madeline, Paris, on Thursday. One per- question of payment of officials of the Gov- 
sou was killed ami several others were in- crament by fees came up in the House, 
juied Several persons were arrested on Mr. Meredith and Mr. Wood made able 
suspicion of complicity in tne outrage. speeches attacking the system. The de-

Representative J..A. Lee has introduced bate was adjourned, 
a nil! in tne United States House provid- The following bills were read a third 
ing th.it foreign drummers shall pay an time and passed :
annual lax oi $1,000, and shall pay a fine No. 3—Respecting the Railway Deben 
not exceeding $3,000 tor violation of the tare Debt of the Township of Floe.—Mr. 
•ot. Pston.

Jiisiice of the Peace, Kenneth F. Suther- No. 1^—Respecting 
land, of Gravesend, the convicted friend buy Company of the 
of Boss McKane, did not turn up to Bronson.
receive sentence on Friday in Brooklyn, No. 17—To confirm an agreement be- 
nml a bench warrant was issued for bis tween the city of Ottawa and the Ottawa

; City pHssenges Railway Company and the 
Mr. K? F. Bunts, M.P. for Gloucester, N. Klecim Sireet Railway Company

B., who failed to secure the Lieutenant- (Limited).—Mr. Bronson.
Governorship oi his province, has been Hon. Mr. Dryd«-n resumed tne debate on 
made a Senator, and a In « election for the l“e budget.
Himae of Oiinmou» will be held iu Glou- Mr. Wuud (Hasting») moved; 
cester shortly. That all the words in the motion after

Clmrtoa Dvteille, brother uf Edouard De- ‘h« wurU " th»t " be .truck out and the 
taille, the military painter, and himself a following be eubatltuted: 
painter of homes and animal», ami a man lb« °l*mon o£ lh>“ Houae the present
if marked t aient, died suddenly ot hem- o'™1" o£ and paying by tee»,
orrhage of the lung. Wednesday night at r«j(!«trara o£ deed, and other county 
the Hotel Métropole, Bari». otocial. 1» unsatisfactory and should be

le convicted man on, of State Brisom It
merely permits his attorneys to carry tne bnl hl the of
apjieal to t e m » the locality either directly orthrougu their

A number of Bishops, prominent clergy- mu„ici,„i bodies.
and laymen of Urn Protestant Epis * xt , . ,- ....................... ........ 1 Toronto, March 17.—It was a busy day

pétillons were presented : 
Ross resumed the debate on prevailed twenty year* ago or 

of Confederation. He spokeNovelties in Veilings, 
Novelties in 
Dress Trimmings,
Fine French Dress Goods, 
in Dress lengths.
Pretty Plaids for Blouses, 
Pretty Silks for Blouses, 
Pretty Challies for Blouses, 
Pretty Printed 
Cambrics for Blousas.

Novelties in 
Ladies' German Capes 
and Sleeved Mantles. - 
Look over our 
new counter for 
Ladies’ Blouses,
English Blouses, 
made from fine Zephyrs, 
American Blouses from 
50c each, upwards,
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every w..
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MlAsk to see our new Corsets,

High Bust and Practical HipCORSETS open air, w

I what tariff
V

1;TuesdayOne member of t he firm in 
Wvaneaduy anil Tliuraduy of 

Money to loan on easy terms.
JOMV K. WOO H, Q.C. UEO. It. WEBSTER, B.A 

11. A. STEWART.

Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Gut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip- 

sharp, and our wax 
perfumery of the best.

call and see for

FF\ Robt. Wright & Co. Mr. Laurier next criticized the
methods adopted by the oomuiieaioner* in 
taking evidence throughout the country in 
reference to the tariff, especially condemn
ing the holding of auch meetings in secret. 
He read newspaper reporta of the meetings 
at Montreal which referred to the affair 
as being in the nature of feeling the public 
pulse. His closing pointa were a» to what 
the speech did not contain, concerning 
which he first took up the subject of pro
hibition complaining that the report of 
the commission had not been given to the 
House. He dwelt at some length on the 

stion of a commercial treaty with 
nee, closing with a general arraignment 

of the Government policy.
Sir John Thompson replied to the leader 

of the Opposition. He quite agreed with 
the eulogiums that had been passed upon 
the present and former Governors-Qen- 
eral. He alto1 agreed with what had been 
said regarding the success achieved by 
Canadians at the Chicago Fair, but he aaid 
that the success had been achieved by the 
very class of persons, the fanners and 
dairymen, who were represented by the 
Opposition as being tariff-burdened and in 
such poor circumstances that they were 
leaving the country iu large numbers. He 
then took up the point as to the late date 
at which the House had been called to
gether, and claimed that in reality it was 
not late when it ie considered that the 

ready for delivery 
moreover, the Govera-

wmmc. C. Fulford. per. are
anti«saîsisfert. House aw., liruckViUe. wloan LEWIS And PATTERSONG us a WILLIAM WALTER MACWHERRELL. 

connected the chain of evidence link by 
link. He pointed out that it mu le no dif
ference whether the mnrder was committed 
on Thursday or Friday. It had been 
proven that the rig was in the possession 
ûf the prisoners. MacWherrell had 
made a number of statements that 
were inconsistent. Walker had shown 
by his statements to the n-wsboys that he 
knew of the murder and who did it. The 
note sent by Walker to MacWherrell in 
jail, asking him to tellthe same story, was 
also significant. If the crime was commit
ted on Friday, it would make the case 
much more serious for Walker. It would 
show that MacWherrell spied out the work 
on Thursday and returned on Friday with 
Walker to help him do the deed.

Jmlge Ferguson's Charge.
Judge Ferguson’s address, which 

pied an hour and a half in its delivery, 
covered every point in the case and was 
against both prisoners. The judge held 
that the evidence tended to show that the 
mur.ler was committed by two men. 
Walker knew the locality, a 
were seen driving in a rig fro 

Williams’

Piano Tuning u BKOCKVILLEV
w. G. McLaughlin

yqy» Razors ami Scissors put in order 
short notice.

Never before has there been such a selection 
to choose from We may advise you that our 
assortment of New Spring Dress Goods is most' 
numerous here, that all our goods are quick to 
adapt themselves to your every need, 
what of it? We’re not chumps enough to 
think that others are of exactly the same mind. 
It requires careful consistent work in the store 
as well as sensible advertising to make busi
ness successful.

Great
Easter

r.
J, P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

But

JpSaSSSSHS
ling.i

Sale fah

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE ^8B«ICKroHOTEtL|nHAS of The Important Fact Is This:m Every department is wide-awake, and no 
pains are l*eing spared to make your interest' 
uniform with our own. No matter what your 
wants may be in the dry goods line, 205 King 
street is well adapted to meet those wants 
with the best selection of goods the market 
produces.

Dress
Goods

^ j

dSOCIETIES budget speech will be 
next Wednesday; 
ment had promised that the tariff would 
be revised during the recess, and it waa 
not thought proper to meet the House till 
those were ready. f

Sir Richard Cartwright followed the 
Premier. He took the ground that the 
late session was a violation of the unwrit
ten law of Parliament.

and two men the Beechwood Cerne- 
City of Ottawa—Mr.■ m the direc- 

tarm at 8 o’clock■:: tion of them Thursday night; that presumably the same 
men were seen and identified as theFannersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. TT. W.

P S.—Small profits are the basis of all our work. prisoners driving along College street, To
ronto, and that the two appeared with the 
horse in Dan forth road, Scarboro’. TheLEWIS * PATTERSONTFX. BELL.üS fact that Walker had made no attempt to 
prove his whereabout* during Thursday 
afternoon and evening was another —-

ilt. In addition to__
he met MacWherrell

161.
Ito. Mr. lllake at a Banquet.sumption of his gn:

Walter stated that 
on Thursday night in Fitzgerald's hotel 
and he said'that he had a horse to sell. 
If Walker was not with MacWherrell that 
afternoon, how did they meet so readily 
the same night? In conclusion, he told 
the jury that it was their duty to give the 
prisoners the benefit of everyrdpubt. But 
while they were to give them fair play 
they were to give them no more than fair
^ At the conclusion of Chief Justice Fer
guson's address at 5.30 p.m. tbe jury re
tired, and after an hour and ten minutes 
deliberation returned a verdict of guilty 
against Mac Wherrell and not guilty against 
Walker. When Walker was taken back 
to jail under remand to the full assizes for 
the murder of Mrs. Williams, MacWherrell 
was asked by hie Lordship if he had any
thing to say why the sentence of the court 
should not be pasrtad upon him. “Yes, 
vour Honor, ' replied MacWherrell. “I’m 
Lot saying this with the hope of getting 

I want to show these people that I’m 
no coward." He then went into a careful 
resume of the case and traced his actions 
minutely from the time be left Toronto for 
the Williams' homestead to obtain work 
until he returned to Toronto. He spoke 
for an h<>ur and twentv minutes, and wpqld 
have continued speaking but h|s coun
sel told him to cut it short He protested 
his innocence and aaid: “I never ^was in
side the Williams’ house, so help me ii<»d.”

wonderful. Turning to the 
“1 Mm an innocent man and 

the murderers of MacWherrell.”

London, March 17.—Hon. Edward Blake 
responded to the toast of the “Irish at 
Home and Abroad ’ at the St. Patrick's 
Day banquet on Thursday night He said 
that the Irish abroad were loyal subject» 
of the countries with which they bad cast, 
their lot. Ireland waa the only land ia 
which the Irishmen had not attained tha 
highest positions. The Governments suc
cess in working for Ireland’s cause de
pended on the solidarity of the race all 
over the workl. All dissension» should

etructible

C. M. BABCOCK’SC. O. C. F.
M. WHITS & CO. GBAND DISPLAY OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
lo0 Canadian Order of 

meets the 2nd and 4th

H. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder

cil No.Addison Count 
Chosen Friends 1 
of each

Merchant Tailors. Millinerynout flrst- 
of Ready 

will
attention to the 

Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mu. Hkcklinoer, form 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 

gurrantco of the Quality of work

Are bettor than ever prepared 
class work. They are goinfclass work. They are going out o: 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, 
devote their whole time and atlenti'I. O. F. The rorne rule cause waa inde- 

from without. It could only 
perish at the hands of its friends.men and laymen uf

copal Church in the United States will j ioronto, .«aren n. it w 
visit London this summer to attend a mis- ! for the Government yesterda

“ *..... xOBhN"
erly with 
is a stiffic 
we will ti

WILL TAKE PLACE ON He Left Two Will*.
Montreal, Que., March 17.—In tha 

Superior Court Yesterday the St George’s 
Society contested tha will of the late 
Henry CampbelL Mr. Campbell left two 
wills. By the ârst ha bequeathed half ot 
hie estate to the society, and by the second 
Rev. John Nichole, pastor of St Mark’» 
Presbyterian church, was to receive half 
of the society's share. It w*a shown that 
Mr. Campbell had not read the second will 
nor had tha witness*». It was In Mr. 
Necholb’ handwriting, The second will 
waa declared null ana void.

>lr*. Holland's Suit.
London, March 19.—The trial of the 

action brought by Mrs. Holland against Sir 
Francis Cook, the husband, of Teanie 
Claflin, sister of Victoria Woodbull, for 
breach of promise and seduction has been 
begun iu the Court of Queen's Bench. Sir 
Francis admits lus intimacy but denies any 
promue of marriage.

quality o riait London this summer to attend a mis- I *>r *ne uovernment yesterday.
sionarv cuuf.rau« of the Auglicn Church. I A deputation composed ot th. majorityï‘:ïï£s"itasilH,J 28 *• ^“fh. body of Rich.nl S M. Tr. ■ & * 
c°v.r»d from th. Gaylord .lope at Ply WOQljV'witb llifficllUy maintained uu
fourth* & : 1- * ,tVh‘ «"ÏÎ
.. .1 . ai , j 1, ,were not given the fees would have io beHe was crushed almost flat, and identiti- . » B
cation was only made bv means ot his ra^ 
watch, iu which wa. cuaroW a picture of rhbir.°“T?t
, , ', n. .6 r though he Wild his colleagues had theGeneral Grant ! (nteroet of the Ui.iven.ity It heart there

The Union Depot in Denver wa* totally wouid be no possibility of getting the 
destroyed l-y fife on bnnday, the lose | House to make tlie grant at present 
being saoo.ow. The flaui.a werp dlKOTer- Mr. Wood (tir.iil) mored the iecond 
ed at 12.30 a.m. in tlie_ buggap» déport» reading of his bill to amend the Road 
ment in tbe south end uf the building aud Companies’ Act, providing for the comgpi. 
three quarter* of an hour later the hand- , ration of tolls pavable by persons re^iflino 
some and coetly depot structure m the qq ^ roads. This was agreed, to and the 
west was in ruins 1 bill wa# Wit *6 the Municipal Committee.

Ex President Hariqgyn Copyrighted hie | The report relating to tbe registration of 
lecture ou “Loa»w .u,j„|, ami Law” with births, marriage* and deaths in the pro- 
tue purpose of having it printed in book vinca for 18^2 waa presented to the House 
form for sale, »mT wiien he lectqre<( jn yesterday. There was s total decrease of 
San Francisco tecwntly. had reporters ex- 2,678 births, compared with 1891, an in 
eluded and pr«uneeti tli« j>aj*erti a 1.400 crease of 293 marrtsgee, and an increase of 
word digest. Une pspei got a stenograph- 1,502 deaths, Th® total number of illegiti 
er smuggled ip, liowcvrr. aud a full report mat» births was 625, or 112 less than iu 
uppt-aird next mo;uiug; and now the ex- 189t. The total number of marriages is- 
President is wr«tny at what he c«U» tha gisterad was 14,482. Tha number of 

al” deaths was 28,120, ae compared with Si,-
ratal AcclJC. ( 158 in 18VD~,b of N.,C~ #,r.

‘LJr,l Si 1 S«u,o„E,A Maim, March 16. -N.rcl-e 
aged about 60. a farmer bring fonr mite» ç Bgml 70. a prominent French Proie» 
from b=., l«nd, w»»dr,v nuovrr the Cock- ^ wPho hld bwn c„„„ect„l
,hnt, brida» hero on ^«nrday Hu. horte 'with the Friucl. Prote.U„t college iu 
tSÜÏÏÏ made a ":r Æ^rid*. Spriu»».,d for three y^pjat. dljy„

It ran awa>. Mr. Kerr was thrown out, Yjlk Canada, of Catholic parents, who 
receiving such injuries that he died a few ’ i
hour, after ward. ( d?or* wben be w“ “?■

Wed., March 21st and Following Days->1. WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BKOCKVILLE
. ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

Every Department ia now complete and stocked with the best goods and 
every novelty the markets have put forth.

The best value in all kinds of Dry Goods and the greatest choice in Cen 
tral Canada.

The Mantle and Dress Making Rooms are now in full swing, and ht and 
finish guaranteed. We will be glad to show yon through.

Do not fail to see the bargain counter.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. ONTARIO

2STO 358

WANTED
MONEY

C, HI. BABCOCK,money to loan Hi* nerve was 
jury lie said : 
you are
He concluut d at 8.30 by requesting-hi* 
Lordanip not to deliver any sympathizing 
-.,^1. hut aininlv tmum seutteiiAe. Hie
Lordship tiien 
on Friday, June l. to wfoiuh llww|»orre:i 
s„ifi, "A.l right, your lordship,” Fuming 
to tne Italie* in the gallery, n aiiy of whmu 
w. re mull1 y expressing tn^Tr^pief, he 
said: “Duiciy; I’m not Afraid to die. 
I’m no cuwardX’

B ROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

yuit borrowers in .Meeeenger Nurdto Convicted.Cottage to Let at Charleston Lake. sentence 1 him to be hanged Hamilton, Ont., March 16.—Messenger 
J. H. Nurden, of the Canadian Expraea 
Company, has been committed for trial 
by Police Magistrate Jelfe on chargea of 
stealing small same of money from theMoney to*Loan.

On real e»tat.»^unt&on!^
ripant': ^««SgSf

Be-Opening of Schools.
, iHESgglEiS

mmmm
al once answered. MCMULLEN S CO. A. Q. McCRADY SONS

Hrockvill August -let l#»»

a quarter mile from Armstrong's summer re
sort hotel and five miles from Athens. Ont 
This cottage occupies a beautiful and command-
water»,*twith>Iaaflnobview'oMhénuïttridiùnÜciio ' •”

Rock. Englishmans Monument. Blue Mountairi Cil kMRLŸ Bvsi.v, Que., March 19.—An
unknown n:.t„, ».id to be from Ottewu, 

fectly safe for ladles and children? First class underbade to run the Richelieu rapids on 
well water and Ice. The cottage is nicely plan- a ronikl Ioe' QU tigtunlay. He was «vident-

? SSSSHS 'lzxsX «X irprrfr.
H|Ë3 boats w|j) b® ready to rent by the Dt of June. R. R bridge, lost his pule and fell, but 

b>' lhe wc<dl 5* A tired or delicate olinriug t<i the log. h« drifted -down tha^ ri.,ffor n»rlv . «tile J,:», wi, „ near
- tbe o!il Ch»,nSly fan he suddenly dump.

pcMed under the w»tor and wa* drowned.

100,000 DEACON»
express company on different data» is 
November aud December.

AND CALF SKINS Tax on Canadian Sportsmen.
Albaxy, March 10.—In the Assembly 

yi wierday a bill was introduced compelling 
Canadians to take out a license at 925 be- 
fov they can hunt game or fleh within th*
3i- .HIGHEST CASH PRICE A» 

THE BROCKVILLF 
, TANNERY.

It also provides that if appae- 
hen.iud •< curing game out of the State'» 
sea*--tia they shall be subjected to the game- 
law fine, and if apprehended without » 
license they shall pay g-'M).

JA* »OM. Box il, Athens.
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LOGS FOR THE H. S. ] A Society's Noble Work. at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. 
The price at which these pills are sold 
makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

UNITED STATES WHEAT CKok TESTED RECIPES- CONFECTIONERY $ ESTABLISHED 1882THE
Sauce for the Pudding.—On#-half pint 

of water heated to the boiling point 
Thicken with flour to the consistency of a 
good gravy. Season with a good teaspoon 
of butter and flavoring preferred, anon as 
lemon, vanilla, nutmeg, etc.

Suet Pudding.—One cup of suet chop
ped fine, one-half cup sugar, one-half cup 
of molasses, one cup of rseine, three cups 
of flour, one teaspoon of soda, one-half 
teaspoon of salt; milk enough for a stiff 
batter. Steam one hour and a half.

Buckwheat Cakes.—The old-fashioned 
dikes our grandmother made were the 
beet Following is the reoeipe : To one 
quart of warm water add a yèaat cake and 
a good heaping teaspoon of salt. Stir in 
buckwheat flour until you have a stiff bat
ter. Set at night and keep in a warm 
place. In the morning add a teaspoon of 
eoda ; bake quick and

Buttermilk Cake.—Two cups of sugar, 
two of chopped raisins, two of buttermilk, 
one-half cup of shortening, four oupe of 
flour, one teaspoonful each of clove*, cin
namon, allspice and nutmeg ; two tea- 
spoonfuls of soda ; about two tablespoon- 

with a little less of sugar.

Statistical Returns Showing the Amount 
In Farmers’ Hands.Athens Reporter H. H. Cossitt 'dfc Bro.4Washington, March 13.—The statistical 

return* of the Department of Agriculture 
for March consist principally of estimate#- 
of the distribution of wheat and corn, the 
amounts remaining in farmers’ hands, the 
proportion of merchantable com and the 
average prioes of both the merchantable 
and the unmerchantable. The returns 
also indicate that a very considerable pro
portion of the wheat now in farmers' hands 
comes from crops prior to that of 1898, 
and especially from the crops of 1891 and 
1890. Such stocks have been held prin
cipally by the large growers. Some dam
age to such stores is reported from Michi
gan and Washington. The indicated stock 
of wheat in farmers' hands is 114,060,000 
bushels, or 28.8 per cent of the volume of 

rep of 1893. This is nearly 21,000,- 
000 bushels less than the estimate for 
March 1 last year and 20,000,000 bnshele 
less than the average of the past eight 
years. The amount remaining in farmers’ 
hands in the eleven principal wheat grow- 

73,000,000 buahele, or 
per cent of the amount in producers’ 

hands in the country at large. The aver
age weight of the crop of 1893 per mea
sured bushel, as calculated from corre
spondents and millers and State agente, is 
67.6 pounds, making the estimated product 
a little over 818,500,000 commercial 
bushels, as against 396,000,000 measured 
bushels, as heretofore reported.

HOW TU ANCIENT 08DSB OF FOB- 
ESTERS SAVED A BROTHER.

Lumbermen of Michigan Make an 
Important Discovery.

IS ISSUED EVSEY

Tuesday Afternoon (tluccgMor to J. L. Upham)
A fine pair of new bobsleighs and a 

new cutter for sale at A. James’ black
smith shop, Athens. The entier and 
sleighs are first-ciass iu every resptet 
and will l e sold cheap.

Itch of every kind, on huraar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 i 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my ! 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

How to Get a "SnnllKht" Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretcy picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cost lc. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open 
Write your address carefully.

Fruit-S Commission MerchantTHEIR BUSINESS IN DANGER. or H* Imm

33. LOVERIN Brings of LsedOe-A 
Four Years—Hie Lodge Game te the 
Bosons After Doctors HadFellhfl HeThey Went e Retaliatory Provision In

serted In the Wilson Bill to Protect 
Them Agalhet a Possible 

Export Duty on the 
Canadian Side.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Editor and .Proprietor Is Again Able to be Ont.

From the London Free Press.
BROOKVILLE - ONTARIOmm ■!i », . x

The home of Mr. Isaac Briggs, at 
501 Charlotte St, this city, is one of 
the most prettily situated and well 
kept of the many homes of the work
ingmen of London. The front in care
fully boulevarded, and at the side and 
rear of the cottage home is a lat’ice 
work covered with vines, and there is 
also a garden. Within view are fields 
and woods, and in fact there was 
nothing needed upon the occasion i f an 
autumn afternoon visit to make the 
lot of a sick man amid such surround
ings as pleasant as possible.

And so it was not to be wondered at 
that Mr. Briggs was found in a cheer
ful mood.
the gentleman revealed the fact that 
there were very good reasons why any 
man under the same circumstances, and 
enjoying the same bright home, could 
not but allow his face to beam forth 
with what he felt. The story as told 
will be found most interesting, and 
that it ii| absolutely correct there are 
many of*the friends of Mr. Briggs will 
testify, should such testimony lie 
needed.
valid for four years and has been un
well and under medical treatment for 

in 1885 that he

SUBSCRIPTION

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telephones 44a & 244b$1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.25 I» Not Paid in Three Months.

AT No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
am paid exoest at the option ot the publisher. 
A pose office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient. unless* a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING
Business notices in local or news column, lOo. 

per line for first loaertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.TO. 

égal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.A iberal discount for ontract advertisements.

Saginaw, Mich.. March 12.—Lumber 
men interested In obtaining a log supply 
In Canada for stocking Michigan mills are 
greatly exercised over the discovery that 
their business iu that direction may be en
tirely cut off. Under the provisions of the 
McKinley Act the duty on manufactured 
lumber was reduced from $2 to $1 per 
thousand feet, with a proviso that in the 
event of any country levying an export 
duty on saw logs the reduction in the duty 
on manufactured lumber should not be 
operative, bnt a duty of $2 a thousand feet 
thereon should be collecte !. As Canada 
sent into the states annually something 
like 600,000,000 feet of lumber 
manifestly to her advantage to obtain the 
benefits of the redaction in this 
in the McKmley act, 
authorities repealed the log export duty.

Michigan capitalists at once entered 
purchased timber limits and in 

the last, two years rafted across Lake 
Huron to Michigan mills a total of 390,- 
500,000 feet of logs. The Wilson bill as 
it passed the House, places manufactured 
lumber on the free list and contained no 
proviso as to retaliation in the event of the 
Canadians reimpoeing the log export duty, 
hence if the bill became a law as it passed 
the House the Canadians won Id not only 
have a free entry for their manufactured 
lumber production to the United States, 
but they could also impose a log export 
duty that should practically prohibit the 
export of logs into the United States.

Those interested have taken steps to have 
a proper HjpH
Senate bill, and will send some one to 
Washington to watch the matter and see 
that their interest* are not slaughtered.

■ :
hot.

ATHENS GROCERYm
.

ing States is about
fuis of molasses, 
gives the cake a better color and flavor. 
If frosted with cream and confectioner’s 
sugar well beaten, with ooooanut added, 
you have a cake “good enough for A 
king."

The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as 
follows
4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 25c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 25, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone
ware: A few Dinner, Tea and

and it xvaa
But a conversation withwithout written in

ti until forbidden and
a scale of

Advertisement® 
struotions will be i 
charged full time 

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

MISERIES OF MONARCHS.provision
Canadianthe Nero had bulging eyes and was very 

near sighted.
Julius Cresar had weak digestion and 

was subject to epileptic fits.
Mary was rendered unhappy by her 

marriage with Philip of Spain.
Peter the Great was half crazy most of 

his life through drink and rage.
George IV. w rreatly vexed for years 

.,is face, caused by secret

Bedroom Sets to be sold at a great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOR
Butter 20c. per lb.
Eggs, 20c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 85c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40ç.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions $1.25.

THE QUEEN'S APPRECIATION.
>

Canada. Her Majesty Sends Autograph Letters to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone.X CLOiiiES OF A UUEEN. London, March 10. — The Parnellite 

manifesto issued by John Redmond on 
Thursday is generally regarded a* a most 
absurd fulmination, which will have no 
other effect than to heap ridicule upon it* 
authors. Some of the newspapers treat it 
as a weak joke, while others are disposed 
to treat it mo

HER MAJESTY TAKES A WARM INTER
EST IN THOSE SHE WEARS- by carbuncles 

drinking.
Mary Queen of Scot* became bald in 

middle life, and was forced to hide the 
blemish with a wig.

Edward I. of England was annoyed by 
his great height. His subjects dubbed 
him Long Shanks.

Charles XII. of Sweden was ungovern
ably rash. He often regretted his impetu
osity. but never reformed it.

Henry VIII. was for years troubled with 
constancy recurring carbuncles. Their 
number and virulence finally killed him.

Louis XVIII. was very fat and much 
ashamed of his infirmity, as he knew it 
subjected him to constant ridicule in 
Parie.

Alexander the Great had a hereditary 
tendency of drunkenness that imbittered 
his whole life. His father was very in
temperate.

Mr. Briggs has been an in-Tlielr Effect Also of Much Concern to the 

Royal Lady—What Becomes of Her Old 

Clothes—Her Caps and Her Hoots—The

re seriously.
The Chronicle expresses the op 

if the Irish party in Parliam 
unanimous in following the lines laid down 
in the manifesto, home rule would be 
buried beyond the possibility of resurrec
tion.

inion that 
ent were

eight years. It was 
first felt the twinges, the aches and the 
pains that foretold trouble. He secured 
medical attendance, and learned that 
his liver was out of order, his kidneys 
were bad and that he suffered from 
dyspepsia. However he worked along 
for nearly four years, when the terrible 
malady aflectad his system in a way 
painful to relate. It came directly 
after an attack of “the grip.” Mr. 
Briggs was yet in his “fifties,” and 
to all appearances was a well preserved 
and strong man. But almost without 
warning the joints in every part of his 
body were as solid and immovable as 
though they had been padlocked, and 
the strong man became as helpless as a 
babe. Many doctors were consulted, 
and they all promised relief and occa
sionally a slight relief did come 
it was only temporary, and the un
fortunate man, in consequence of these 
relapses, was gradually loosening his 
hold upon hope. The days were long 
and weary that he spent upon his bed, 
with the dismal prospect ahead of being 
held a close prisoner, to be released 
only by death.

The family, too, began to 
in medical skill. They had given a 
trial to some of the foremost practition
ers of the city, but always with the 

Patent medi-

Drt-nftlng Room.

The recipient of many of Queen Vic
toria's cast-off, garments is Clary, a little 
draper in Windsor.

Clary is the personal friend 
Victoria’s head dresser. It is not a 
friendship to be despised, since to the 
head dresser'falls all Her Majesty’s cast
off apparel. As royalty never wears the 
same cap or nightdress more than once, 
the head-dresser is well worth “culti
vating. ’’ Queen Victoria has very prêt 
tv feet. They are smaller and daintier 
than the feet of any of her children. 
She always wears an old-fashioned 
congress gaiter, and her last is 
in the keeping of the provincial 
bootmakers at Windsor and Bal
moral, as well as the court-maker in 
London. Likewise have the provincial 
drapers the block upon which is fashion 
ed Her Majesty’s "caps. This block is 
made to fit her head closely, and in a 
quarter of a century the style has scar
cely varied. The caps are always made 
of fine white crepe lisse. The light frame 
is edged with fine White silk wire, upon 
which three little crepe lisse frills are 
sewed, to meet in the back two long 
white streamers daintily hemstitched by 
hand. The streamers fall to the waist 
line. When completed the whole must 
not weigh more than three ounces.

The Queen orders these caps by the 
dozen. Six dozen caps generally suffice 
for a single sojourn at Windsor Castle. 
She took four dozen with her on her last 
visit to Grasse Six dozen night dresses 
are crumpled during a Windsor visit 
Never is the same nightdress worn a 
second time, even after laundering. 
Who gets them? Ah. that’s the heat 
dresser 's secret It is suspected that she 
plies a fine trade in royal rubbish.

Her Majesty’s mantles are always 
made after the same model. They nutn 
ber six for winter and six for summer 
wear. Black materials 'f various de 
grees of weight and warmth make the 
winter wraps, while those reserved for 
summer are made of rich white silk, 
daintily lined and timmetl with four or 
six bands of narrow black braid or cord, 
and finished with deep black silk fringe. 
The white mantles are worn when Vic 
toria takes her daily drive in the vicinity 
of Windsor, where her presence excites 
little attention from the townsfolk. 
Indeed, so democratic is our ruler that 
she not un frequently drives out through 
the stable door, to the chagrin of curi
ous strangers always congregated at 
the main entrance to the castle grounds. 
The coachman never knows which 
direction she wishes to follow. That 
caprice is confided solely to the single 
outrider that accompanies her in these 
rural drives.

On the occasion of the opening 
institution founded in London in 
memoration oi Her Majesty’s jubilee, 
the Duke of Connaught delivered in per- 

to the provincial draper the order 
for Her Majesty’s bonnet and mantles. 
Not until the night before the auspic
ious event, however, did the Duke con- 
f«*ss to the Queen that he had ordered 
the neck of the mantle to bo trimmed 
with ostrich feather trimming.

Queen was much disturbed. She 
retvmt before the mantle put in an ap
pearance at the castle, but she could 
not sleep. “If there are feathers on my 
cloak, ' she finally announced to the 
maid, with truly feminine petulance, “I 
will not wear it to morrow. The people 
will say. There’s the Queen ! She is fat
ter than ever!’ " Needless to add, the 
feathers were discarded.

Rovalty suffers as much anxiety in 
preparing for public functions as does 
its brother of the common clay. There 
is as much excitement in the royal 
household in preparing for a state func
tion as in the modest establishment. 
Everybody tries on her dresses and hats 
and comes in for tier Majesty’s inspec
tion davs before the event takes place. 
The effect each is likely to produce on 
the public beholder is weighed and con
sidered as carefully as the personal like 
or dislike of the wearer. The members 
of the royal family, it is refreshing to 
know, are very human in their dress re
hearsals. and the brothers and sisters 

not above personal bantering
“I know Beatrice will cry,’’ the broth

ers were wont to say. and the Princess 
of Battenlierg. being very nervous, not 
infrequently dissolved into tears on the

PNext to Her Majesty’s sleeping cham
ber is the dressing room, in which, on 
long, low shelves, her mantles, caps 
and sh« >es are laid. They make a curious 
picture—a study in black and white. 
Two maids undress the queen and put 
her to bed. Before she gets into bed 
they heat and sure 
linen sheets a white blanket, part wool, 
part cotton, and bound with white silk 
ribbon, with the royal arms embroidered 
in the corner Queen Victoria iodines 
upon the blanket until the body is thor
oughly heated. The maids thep with
draw the blanket, and the finest product 
of Ireland’s loom embraces the Q 
England and the Empress of India.

restrictive clause inserted in the The Athens Grocery Mott & RobesonLord Rosebery is announced to deliver 
an address to delegates from the Liberal 
Associations from all 
Edinburgh on March 
ed he wiil outline 
Ministry.

London, March 10.—The health of Mr. 
Gladstone has greatly improved, and he is 
now pronounced to be on the high road to 
recovery. Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone have 
received autograph letters from the Queen, 
both the missives being couched in lan
guage showing high app 
services rendered to the 
Gladstone. The letter addressed by the 
Queen to Mrs. Gladstone ie fall of inter
esting reminiscences.

of Qneen parts of Scotland in 
17, when it is expect- 

the policy of the newMR. WIMAN’S THANKS-
He Is Grateful to Hie Canadian Friends 

for Their Belief in His Integrity.
March 12.—Mr. Erast us THRESHERSMontreal,

Wiman publishes a letter of thanks to his 
Canadian friends in one of the papers of 
this city, in the course of which lie euy.-:

“If I cannot speak of the case iu hand. 
I must avail myself of your instrumentality 
to express to my friends in Canada my ap
preciation of the hearty good-will which 
on every hand hae been extended towards 

I cannot for a long time personally 
acknowledge the hundreds of letters of 
sympathy that have reached 
testimonies from 
the belief in my 
These to me are 
and repay me ten 
dignity ami scoffing 1 have endured. 
Hardly any act of kindness in my i usv 
life, especially to my people, but now 
seems to he remembered. Circumstances 
long forgotten 
and mesi

USB LARDINE MACHINE OIL
reciation of the 
country by Mr.

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILLITTLE BITS OF KNOWLEDGE.

It is estimated that one of the largest 
stones in the pyramids weighs fully eighty- 
eight tons.

The refuse hops, hitherto thrown away 
in breweries, are now converted into a 
good article of paper by a German chem-

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYSHE IS A CHRISTIAN.
me and to the 

points far and wide as to 
integrity and nsefnl life, 

very precious memorials 
times over for all the in-

So 8h# Eloped from Her Husband Who 
Was Not Orthodox. MeColl Bros. (§ Co., TorontoBut

Saginaw, Mich., March 12.—Mrs. Louis 
Landon has disappeared again. A few 
days ago she left her husband, a respect
able farmer of Birch Run, and ran away 
with Garrett Dexter to Windsor, Ont., 
where the couple were caught

ey left Mrs. Landon had per- 
husband to deed his $2,500

ist. OPERATING ON A LION.Water alone has been known to sustain 
life fifty five days. If only dry food were 
taken, death would result in a quarter of 
that time.

It is estimated that the sunflower plant 
draws from the soil and exhales, in twelve 
hours, twelve ounces of water.

The brain of an ant is larger in proper 
tion to its "size, than that of any other 
known creature.

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country
AN INTERESTING SURGICAL EXPERI

MENT IN LONDON.
Before th 

seeded her 
farm over to her. Mrs. Landon not only 
took her Garrett, but the deed to the farm 
and $100 of her husband’s money when she 
left.

, are new recalled by letters 
sages from all parts of this con- 
md if one wanted his good deeds 

the last great 
h fate

How London Surgeons Set She Broken | 

Leg of Nero, » Young end Lusty Mon

arch of the Forest — Success Crowned 

Their Unique Efforts.

t'iuent, a
to pass before him before 
day. it would seem that some sue 
should he endured as that which 1 have 
now to experience. I feel like saying with 
Daniel Webster, ° Thank God, the past 
at least is secure.” What the future has 
in store for me can be met with fortitude 
with hoc.ii friends and such a record as 
these letters make plain.’’

lose faith Lyn Woollen MillsThe skeleton of the leathery-winged bat 
is, bone for bone and joint for joint, simi
lar to that of man..

The roofs of Egyptian temples are com
posed of huge blocks of stone laid from 
column to column.

The light of the firefly is caused by the 
slow combustion of phosphorus in the 
system.

When Landon met the erring woman 
her tears melted him to forgiveness and 
they left for home, swearing never to part 
again. The repentant spouse suggested 
that her Louis take back the deed and give 
her $1.000 and call it square. Landon 
gave her the money. It is now said that 

i she gave Dexter’s family $750 of this 
amount and that the pair have left again 

Mrs. Landon says 
providence that put Gar

th. Being a Christian, I

It cannot often occur that the mon
arch of the forest finds himself a patient 

cines of various descriptions were like- on an operating table. Indeed, it it a
question whether any lion has ever be
fore been in such| a trying position as 
Nero, a star performer in one of the dime 
museums. For a king to be reduced to 

Gradu- | earning a living as a mere showman is 
the not perhaps unknown in the world’s his 

tory, but to have to accept hospital 
treatment is undoubtedly adding insult 
to injury. Nero is a young and frisky 

Court Forest City, A. O. F., of lion, whose right hind leg was broken 
which Mr. Briggs is a member, proved by the bite of an angry lioness ; and as 
just at this juncture to be a friend heisa valuable animal it was deter-

, , rx J . „ , - „ .. mined to save his life, if posai
indeed. During all his illness the ble _by Betting the limb and keeping it
brethren had looked carefully after bis quiet, so that the bone would knit. It 
wants, and had been very attentive, was, of course, necessary to anaesthetize 
And no one regretted move than they i him in some way so as to approach him 

-L, for the pain made him savage, lhreethe unhappy prospect. One night the £ morphia mixed with atropine
court was discussing the case when it were sprinkled on a piece of meat, which 
was suggested that Pink Pills should he was induced to swallow after some 
be tried. Stories had been told of trouble, his appetite having been spoiled 
what they had effected in other case,. ^ «late
Then why not in this 1 Finally the well under the influence of the drug, 
court agreed to present one dozen and he was then fastened securely by 
boxes of the pills to Mr. Briggs. The stout ropes to the operating table, and 
attending doctor told his patient that ««^mm.tmnrsveaï.d^ *-*»)£ 

the pills were only good for cases of tended and the bones placed in apposi- 
paralysis, but he consented to their tion. Then a sort of closely-fitting 
being given a trial as a last hope. Ac- stocking was drawn oyer it, and about 
côrdingly Mr. Briggs began taking vely «ghÆ^y'
them. Very soon a change was no- boundF 0ver this was made a plaster of 
ticed. He giew more cheerful and Paris cast, and then wood splints were 
suffered much less. H s whole system placed across the bandages and firmly 

"seemed to be awakened to new life, wrapped in lint, the whole being covered 
just ,us was the world outside, for it ^^^“brokm leg waa'ïbont 
was the glad spring time of the year. five time8 iarger than the other, and so 

With renewed strength came re- carefully were the bandages adjusted 
ne wed hope, and the invalid Wean to that movement is impossible, and it is 
look upon Pink Pills as his deliverer, ^^«t mlyVrM, uS, in* 
He used them faithfully, taking six a 5^^ 8bonld set in before, and then 
day. In a month he was able to leave amputation of the leg will be necessary, 
his bed, and he did so with a thankful The operation lasted about two hours, 
heart. Only those who have been evoked a great deal of interest.—
forced to undergo long confinement ee minB er aze e" 
between bedclothes can realize the 
pleasure and joy there were in that 
first day spent in the neat little jmrlor, 
seated in a big arm chair beside the 
window where the sun sent in its 
warm bright rays. Since then Mr.
Briggs has been about daily. He uses

unhappy result.

aK)wise tried, but in vain. Then about 
Christmas tide came news that had nPOKER A GAME OF SKILL-

2S#had notbeen exjiected. Mr. Briggs 
long to live, the doctors said, 
ally he grew weaker until early in 
spring so seriously ill did he appear to 
be that the end was daily looked for.

An Accused Gambler Escapes Convl-tlon 
on That Ground.

Hamilton. Ont.. March 12.—James 
Henigan, a well-known man about town, 
whs placed on trial on Saturday before 
Judge Muir on a charge of keeping a 
gaming house. The rooms kept by Heni 
gun were raided bp the police and Heni
gan and half a dozen others were arrested. 
The raid was made by Sergt. Prentice and 
a squad of police. At the trial the 
prisoner’s counsel objected to the evidence 
of the police being allowed, as it was prima, 
facie evidence and the arrests should i*ave 
been made by Chief of Police McKinnon 
in person. Judge Muir declined to admit 
the testimony of the police, except as ordi
nary witnesses. Three or four ef the 
young men who were iu the rooms when 
the raid wvs made gave evidence and
swore that poker was a game of skill and 
not of chance. The crown did not pm lin e 
evidence in refutation of this, and 
prosecution failed to prove poker was not 
a gamq of chance Henigan was found not

for parts unknown, 
“it was divine 
rett in

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

Naturalists assert that a healthy swallow 
will devour six thousand flies every day.

Dr. Fairfax Irwin. United 
marine hospital service, has goi 
Petersburg to investigate Russian

A concession has been secured by an 
American for the construction of an elec
tric railway between Tokio and Yokohama, 
a distnvee of about thirty miles. Two 
American engineers are said to be now on 
their way to Japan in connection with the 
matter.

Excavations in Disse»u la Petit, depart
ment of the Sarthe, France have revealed 
a Gallo Roman city, which appears to have 
been destroyed by an earthquake. lhe 
city probably contained some 30.000 in
habitants, hut its name is not known in 
French history. - The ruins include a great 
temple, part of which is still standing, 
also a theatre and monuments. —Engineer
ing and Mining. Journal.

When the <jueen Was Young.

The marriage of Queen Victoria, then 
only 20 years of age, to Prince Albert of 
Saxe Gotha was, it is well known, a 
veritable love match, but for some years 
the royal lady found some difficulty in 
reconciling her sense of dignity and her 
wifely affection. The story goes that 
one day, after a little disagreement, Her 
Majesty having expressed herself in 
rather a despotic tone, the Prince, whose 

nly self respect was smarting at her 
words, sought the seclusion of his own 
apartments, closing and locking the 
door after him.

In about five minutes someone knock
ed at his door.

"Who is it?” inquired the Prince.
"It is I. Upon to the Queen of Eng

land !" haughtily responded Her Ma
jesty.

There was ho reply. After a long in
terval there came a gentle tapping and 
the low spoken words :

“It is I, Victoria, your wife!”
And then the door was opened, and 

the young bride was clasped in her hus
band’s arms.

Iicould not live happily 
is not very orthodox, anyhow. "’

Landon, who
BV
j-î-States 

ne to St. 
cholera.

Sentenced to Fifteen Years.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 12.—Frederick 
Stewart, of Windsor, Ont., highway rob
ber, was sentenced to a term of fifteen 
years at hard labor in the state prison at 
Auburn by Judge White. Stewart winced 
When the sentence was announced, but 
quickly recovered and smiled grimly as he 
sat down. The crime of which the 

ilty was committed 
street, the victim

4m
& il E
SEV.4a V' i

i

;-gtgHave a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prides, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

prisoner was found gui 
last October on Heacock 
being Cashier McBain, of the Standard 
Radiator Company, who was held up by 
three men in broad day light and relieved 
of a satchel containing $1,700. Several 
arrests were made, but of all the men 
charged with being implicated only three 
were held, Stewart, Susdorf and Chal-

Z
R. WALKERLyn May 20, 180

of the
guilty.

Young Webster1* Whereabouts.
Found * Paris, March 12.—A report was in oir-

Montreal, March 12 -1 he scavengers , calation her6 on Saturday that Edward 
in charge of cart No. loformd a fall-grown Webster the young New Yorker, who dis- 
man s arm in a swill tub in a lane in the updated on New Year’s eve, had been 
rear of City Councillors street, l ie Innb f^nd in thti United-States. Communies- 

ewhat decomposed and the nails tion witb iutere.ted parties resulted in 
No. -> station and Mr. eliciting an Pmphatio denial of the

It is stated by members of his family, 
ever, that they have succeeded in tracing 
Webster’s movements for many days after 
his disappearance from Paris and are now 
working on a cine that promises to dis
close his present whereabouts.

With
An E.v'c-

./< ..^v* .

<iSxwas soui
long. The police of.
Lecroix, the-coroner’s officer, were notified 
and the arm taken to the morgue. At pre
sent the circumstances seem to point to 
foul play, as under the new law it is illegal 
for medical students to dissect bodies and 
portions of bodies in private houses. The 
supposition is that the limb was not placed 
there by a student, but was taken to the 
place where it was found from another 
part of the city.

any one can see the beneficial effects of 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda upon the face and form of those
who, from a state of debilitation and weakness, have been! 
brought by its use to a state of full vigor of body and mind.

Oil Town Destroyed.
North Baltimore, Ohio, March 12.—The 

town of Cygnet, located 
northeast of here, 
buildings of frame co 
been destroyed by fire, 
ate itself out.

BITS OF INFORMATION.

Meaford has an Astronomical Society.
Fine coffins are now made of wood pulp.
A strong sulphur spring has broken oat 

east of Oshawa.
Bottles have been successfully blown by 

machinery in Woodbury, Pa.
k is estimated that 800 Kingstonians use 

opium, the majority being women.
A monster lock to be built on tho"Cal- 

bert Shoals canal at Birmingham, Ala.,
I will be. when completed, the largest in 

the country.
A safety envelope, just patented, is so 

folded and pasted together that it cannot 
possibly be opened without being entirely 
destroyed.

A Paris inventor believes that he can 
calm the ocean waves around a vessel by 
spreading over them a thin cotton or silk 
net, made unsubmereible by being dipped 
in a certain chemical eolation.

The first open air experiment for 
tue in allnmininm has just been mane m 

figure of an angel 
placed on the monument recently un
veiled in memory of the Earl of Shaftes-

The government of India offers a reward 
of $25,000 to the man who will invent a 
machine for extracting the fiber from th* 
sisal leaf with only one motion. Now the 
leaf is pushed in between rollers, crushed, 
and pulled backward to extract the fiber, 
and it is this backward motion which i* to 
be dispensed with.

about four miles 
a typical oil town withSteamer In Sore Strait*.

mpactly built, haa 
The fire gradually

St. John, Nfld., March 12.—A steamer 
is reported about sixty miles off Cape Race 
in a damaged and heltdees condition. The 
crew are perishing from cold and starva
tion. the only food on board being a small 
quantity of flour and peas, wqich on short 
allowance cannot last more than 
The ship is reduced to a complete 
nothing standing but the funnel. They have 
had no coal for three weeks. They burned 
all the wood on board mid were then 
pelled to drift.
patched immediately in search of the dis

Changes In Map*.
There have been some big changes in 

the map of Africa since the editor went 
to school. Within the past twenty years 
almost the whole continent has been 
gobbled up by the nations of Europe. 
An exchange puts it thus : “What is 
left is a very small fraction—only Mor
occo and Tripoli, which will in time fall 
to France, Italy or Spain and a stretch of 
country behind Ashantee land and the 
Soudan. The domain now claimed by 
France extends from Tripoli to Morocco, 
and from the Mediterranean to the Gulf 
of Guinea. Germany seems to claim 
jurisdiction indefinitely northward from 
the Cameroons, with England sandwich
ed between a portion of the way. France 
has another large slice to the south of 
German Equatorial Africa, and bound
ed on the south by the Congo Free 
State. Then comes Portugal, with the 
Congo State and British Africa for east- 

boundary, and another great tract 
of German territory on the south. Bri
tain rounds off the continent at the 

and right up for thousands of 
to the southern border of the Con- 

E. W. Boyle, druggist, 6E2 go State and Portuguese and German 
Dundas street, who is also secretary of ^Vang’e Fr^Btate"^ the Tran»” 
Court Forest City, was also inter- vaal Republic. To the northeast lies 
viewed with respect to the case, and another vast British area, in equatorial 
his statements were all confirmatory of Africa, contiguous on the west with 
what Mr. Briggs had said. He "said the Congo State and the French and 
he had a tremendous sale of the pills. man^and^Ab^Minîa am/the land" of 
No other similar medicine ever ap- the Gallias, and England again creeps 
proached to the same demand. in with a tract of the Red Sea coast op-

Dr. Willisms’ Pink Pills are a per- pœite Aden, as well as the Island of
LI__ 1 l..:iJ— .._J _____ ____ Socotra. Egypt may also be said to be

in English hands, for th* good of the 
natives, as the English say. ”

A lady one day going into a Chinese 
kitchen, was mystified to see the cook 
rubbing molasses over the mouth of a 
hideous paper image nailed to the wall.

Upon inquiry she learned that the 
image was a kitchen idol, whose duty it 
was to watch and report to some higher 
god whatever was said and done in the 
kitchen, and that its mouth was anoint 
*h1 in this fashion so that it could relate

Scott’s 
Emulsion

Syrup and Sugar
WANTED

Beott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting in 
Children. Almost as palatable as 
milk. Get only the genuine. Prepared 
by Roott A Bowne, Belleville. Bold by all 
Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00.

a few duTa
ck,

The Pretty Widows.
The black-eyed widow looked un

usually meditative, and one of the other 
widows offered her a penny for her 
thoughts.

"1 was pondering.’’ she said, “a re
mark that a bachelor made to me this 
morning, and wondering whether to ac
cept it as consolatory or the contrary. ”

"What was the remark?” asked the 
other widows with one voice. "Well," 
the black-eyed widow continued,, "a 
theatre party was made up in^our ho 
lasUiight, and at breakfast the bachelor 
aske<l me why I was not of it. I replied 
that I was not invited—that I feared 
that I was no longer attractive, and sus
pected myself to be passed.

* The bachelor seized my hand respect 
fully, turned me gently toward the 

.light, inspected me curiously, and then 
exclaimed in a solemn tone. "Madam, 
go upstairs and thank your maker!"

"The horrid thing!” cried all the othei 
widows in a breath. “What on earth

Two steamers were des- cvutches yet, but ,lje grows stronger 
every day. Now he ran use his hands, 
eating with a knife and fork, "and the 
joints continue to grow looser and pli
able, giving only a faint idea of the 
veritable knots into which those of the 
hands and feet were tied, 
a cessation of the pains too, a most 
pleasing fact to the invalid—and the 

ïblood vessels that bad become lost to 
view and dried up are now quite 
healthy looking.

Mr. Briggs has only used twenty 
boxes of the pills, at a cost of $10. 
Certainly his bill for medical attend
ance shows a marked decrease.

Three Other Charge* Agamwt Nnrden. 
Hamilton. March 12. —John H. Nnrden,

jnesseii

a charge of stealing of $1,500 from the ex
press company, was arrested on Friday 
night on three more charge* of stealing.

iger for the Canadian Express Cotn- 
who is ont on liail awaiting trial on There was

THE PAY THEY GET.

Glasgow shipbuilders receive 16 shilling* 
a week and work fifty-four hoar*.

A skillful cigarmaker in Germany can 
make an average of $2.86 per week.

Mantua makers, with skill and experi
ence. can make $2 per week In Bavaria.

A laborer in Svria pays $15 per year 
as rent and $9 taxes to the government.

An Afghan shawl maker earns 48 cent* 
a day, and works from sunrise to sun-

ad l>etween the Irish r
Now is the time to leave your orders for ap 

" Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.

Honey-Extractors, Bee Supplies, and all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
I have a fine line of Stoves on baud at low’ prices.

call and get quotations.

Mr.

did he mean?"
set. Give us aueen of Gladstone'* First Speech.A plumber in St. Petersburg is paid 
&12 per month with board; a baker, 
*60.
^Phookbindere in Edinburgh receive 24 
shillings a week and work fifty-four

• Mr. Labonchere has come into posses 
sion of a photograph df a sketch of Mr. 
Gladstone making his first great speech 
in the House of Commons in 1833. The 
sketch, which is said to have been drawn 
at the time, represents Mr. Gladstone, 
then a member for Newark speaking 
from the front bench below the'gang 
way in the old house that was burned 
down the next year. Mr Gladstone's 

first utterance in the House of

“ Gone, 81 r. Gone," I WANT î$S Syrup-Lano^er. the wonderful animal paint
er often told an amusing story, of 
which he was the hero, to illustrate 
that a man must go from home to learn 
the news about himself.

One dav while walking in London he 
in the window of a picture dealer a

feet blood builder and nerve restorer, 
curing such diseases as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis*» locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance, nervous head
ache, nervo.qs prostration and the tired 
feeling therefrom, the after effects of la 
grippe, diseases depending on humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a 
healthy glow to pale and sallow com 
plexions, and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female system, 
and in the case of mep they effect a 
radical cure in all oases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses of 
any nature.

Bear in mind Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or
offers substitutes in this forte is trying 
to defraud you and should be avoided. 
Ask your dealer for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People and refuse 
all imitations and substitutes.

___ _________ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be bad
plant*. The only doubt about the mat- | Qf all druggist*, or direct by mail from 
ter is as to tho distance meant by 20,000 Williams’ Medicine Company,

! U y [Bm-kviUe, Out., Schenectady, N.Y.,

FARMING IN FOREIGN LANDS-FRUIT BUDS-

Orchard, bees, poultry, shsep—*11 these 
go well together.

For a canning plum, give us the Ogon, a 
yellow Japanese sort.

What better remedy for ploftn rot is there- 
than thorough thinning?

Prayer (at tin^e trait will be most effec
tive R backed with tine sprayer.

The a-nuual crop of wild hazel nut# in the 
States is said to amount to two 
bushels. If we cannot succeed in

For which I will pay the highest price.
The cotton crop of India for 1893 was 

from 13 to 18 per cent, higher in the vari
ons provinces than £bat of the preceding
year.

Cotton culture is rapidly increasing in 
Bnrmah, as is indicated by the amount of 
exports, which in 
last fiscal year ov 
year.

W. F. EARI,, Athensgood specimen of his own work. Step
ping inside he asked the name of the 
painter.

The salesman said the picture was a 
enuine Landseer, and one of the best 

painted. Taking up the picture 
and critically examining it, Landseer 
asked if the dealer would warrant it.

“Most certainly.” replied 
man. 1 and what is more, he will never 
paint another.”

•How's that?” asked the painter.
“Gone, sir, gone." answered the man, 

. putting his finger to his forehead ; 
• ‘gone, sir. completely off his head, and 
not like ever to recover."

Lanaseer hurried out, that he might 
have a good laugh without betraying 
his Identity.—Household.

Duke’SgMoney/

Ducats were originally duke s mon 
first made in the Duchy of Apnia

Communs wa* made, not from the front 
bench below the gangway, but from 
under the gallery, where he was almost 
inaudible to reporters : and, curiously 
enough, it was in reply to Rigby Wasen. 
then member for Ipswich, and father of 
Mr. Eugene Wason, who now represent* 
South Ayrshire as one of Mr. Glad 
ktone’s staunchest supporters.

llefure Coluiuhus.

the front

icr^aeed seven 
ef those of th<

fold in the 
e preceding

The large, white Yorkshire pig has be
come thp favorite breed with Danish bacon 
factories, and iargs numbers of them are 
imported yearly frpm England for breed
ing purposes.

A mess pork factory has been establish- The belief in a Chinese Odumbus was 
At Canterbury, New Zealand. The I first allowed by scholars only about fifty 

_ _ * «A nnn i u , company buys the green pork from the years ago. The claim is that a Buddhist
In GonDicttau* 60,000 people have sigh- farmer» and care» it bv the dry salting priest in the fifth century crossed the

ed the pledge. process for shipment to London. Pacific to this continent and returned,
The pope ha» been '®>jUe.ted to take Babcock tester for determining the making a written report of his dioovery.

,t*P* to P e*mMing at Monta Carlo. proportion» of butter fate in milk, is* very The report still exists. It was trans-
Tho anti race track organization of New £opoUr to Victoria, Australia, and Haw" tathd into French itflTDl by M detimg

Jersey routed the gamblers of that sfrte in Mem„ to be iu the bat Des. It gives a narrative of a voyage
the late election. tar factories of that colony eastward by a priest for 20,000 ll, where

Lord Roberta isya he has under his com- T. , , . .... he found a country which he namedmaud in India 14,000 British soldiers J"**”,™* “ 7 Fusang. People similar to the Indiana
p^dto mul .b.tinence üum” "7«ï,7. TETta were Ascribed, a. well as American

The Indian» «I the Omaha/reeerratmn, WM 1,842.000. The number last „M 
tie stated^ have pat .side $2 000 from 2.009,000, and the preceding year 1,962, 

their “pasture money to be used in tem- ooy. 1 5 J
•wane# work. 1

Buy It, Try It !
Unit 
milli
acclimating tim English filberts, why not 
make effort* tow*» tit* 
the wild hazel?

the sales- Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:y sweet things.
T have a lurking sympathy for the 

idol,” the ladv declared. “I can under
stand its helpless misery. Many and 
many a time hay^ people heaped coinpli- 
ments #nd gifts and repulsive sweetnesses 
upon me! in order to seal my lips or 
vert my judgment. 1 am not sure 
the crude molasses of the heathen Ch; 
nee is preferable to the concocted ‘taffy’ 
of more civilised acquaintances."

“It is much easier to flatter than to 
praise," eaya Richter, and his distinction 
is wise ; for while praise implies merit in 
the receiver, and honesty in the givS, 

ittery is based on no foundation and is 
spread without discrimination. Unless, 
indeed, the flatterer is «.killed in her art. 
in which case she commends most where 
mogtis

improvement of Peerless Machine Oil
REFORM MOVEMENTS.

A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does no^ 
Xllgum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities,

c
dealer whohundred, and any 

intitules in tliis fo

II efc
The Samuel Rogers Oil Col,

OTTAWA.

1140.-\ 11a*cThey Have Artificial Wood Now. .
Artificial wood for furniture, roofs, 

insulator*, etc., is now made by burning 
magnesite together witu wood, hhavjngs, 
sawdust, cotton, hair, or wool u—Houeehqld.some ibialid iu tus 1 Pacific Ocean*

^ •
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PRESS INTERVIEWING.

<

JI have
tat I

<g> 'DÎSS-i‘J*
«' y latest pattern*.

You will

“mitonrotarf for«tÜMtoPcaaJ^m

rou kindly, «.danuUyUto tare tow

admin him» a nun and maksmytol 
efforts to eee that he IscorrecQyre-

BUFFALO BILL” CODYWith Sandy we have had a frightful ii 
battle ever aiooe we entered hie b-an- 
tiful country. The Scotchman who 
has travelled and gone beyond the 
precincts of hie own country, and 
learned to know that other people
besides his own kith and kin populate j _______

loTT' Th“ ?» ! AN ACTRESS IN THE W

Some

fgIIITSB nox BOOTLAND.
tm the lead ofLotsHIore

cm they say, "Nobody is twtoe a fod f 
among the (Hi, "The moon does not 
growrull in aday.^" The poor man has 
So friends." A Pashto proverb says, 
"A feather does not stick without gum. 
Others are: "A crab dose not bring 
forth a bird,” “A razor cannot shave 
itaelf " "Cross the river before you 
àhnsé the crocodile.” "Truth is only 
spoken by a strong man or a fool” •vKsrsevetanoe always triumphs,” "The 
thread follows tbs needle,"‘‘Preparation 
is better than after thought"

trailMonths! Sojourn 
two and HOW PROMINENT CANADIAN PUBLIC 

MEN RECEIVE REPORTERS.
say.

•4, Ki ttles an Old Score With an Ex-New 

York CJub Man in Washington.
Editor Athens Reporter.

Drab Sib,—For four months I 
have been ploughing the insurance 
field of Scotland and planting a new 
idea, and not without observations. 
Scotland is the Jew land of the British 
nation. “Sandy," as John Bull i* 
pleased to designate the Scotchman, is 
a distinctive character. I have been 
told that when babies were born in 
Scotland they came into the world 
with a grave and serious expression. 
I am assured this is due to the fact 

overwhelmed with a 
in assum-

The Men of Intellect le Always Gentle- 

manly, Hat the Cad Is Always the Bane 

off the Reporter’s Life—A Bequest for an 

Interview Is a Weighty Compliment.

supply you all with %
I can

those
ported.

About the 
are railway «been and is a bitter one still, 

thing* Sandy cannot overcome : when 
he sees A mericans and Canadians can 
produce life insurance cheaper than he 

make it, and when be discovers bis 
neighbors taking it on freely to the. 
saving of more than bawbees, he begins 
to consider the folly of paying double 
for equal benefits. Sandy is a stalwart 
and admires pluck and that which 
comes to stay and as acquaintance is 
promoted I find him a jolly good 
fellow.

•oddmt None of them know snything 
won’t know anything, and fry, ee tm 
ae In their power, to prevent yon 
knowing anything about the emir. 
They don’t appear to be able 
to graep the idee that all the 
particular, ere bound to oome out, and 
Set the very fact that they refuse to 
give them stimulate, the reporter to ln- 
creeaed effort. In many oeeee themlj- 
road officials could, by giving the facte 
to the reporters, save themselves and the 
newspaper» s greet deal of trouble and 
annoyance, fit every railway accident, 
wham any people are Injured, their 
friend, or relative, arOTmxioueto obtain 
particular». In oeeee where the official» 
refuse to give them, very often the re
porters, who sre anxious to obtain facts, 
only secure data of an erroneous char
acter from outsiders, and, at aoonse- 
sequence, a great deal of annoyance

The chief requisite in a successful in
terviewer is a thorough knowledge of his 
subject before he approaches the person 
from whom he desires to draw opin
ions. —Koko, in The Empire.

rommie — t'apa, when people sell 
things by the pound, do they ever weigh 
the scales?” Papa—“Certainly not, my 
boy." Tommie—“Then how do they 
welsh fish?”—Earner's Yonne Peonle 

COCOA.

The Capital Sports Talk off a Duel, But

$15 Bargains toTM
a request on a matter of importance to 
an underling,"

These words were addressed 
several years ago by a city 
who knew his business. I have inter
viewed a goodly number of men since 
and have come to the conclusion that 
his advice was sound.

I have found that in most instances 
where an interview is requested from 
a man who has but recently 
into

One Isn’t Likely, Although May Says
......Bs wanting • Spring
..........Suit Give me » «1L

Prüts to Suit th» Hard Timts

He’ll Take Revenge-Portraits off tke 

Ma» Who Struck the Blow and tke MaaBedroom Suites. So. me
editorWho Wants Revenge.

■
I would also like to mention Fred May, the clubman and ex-New 

Yorker who is known in club circle» the 
world over, and Cot “Buffalo Bill” Cody 
met for the first time in six years in Wash
ington the other day, and a blow was 
att ack by Cody in settlement of an old 
quarrel. Varions accounts are given of 
the meeting between the giants, but all 
agree that May was not the aggressor. 
Cody struck May a powerful blow, and it 
is not likely that May will allow the insult 
to go unavenged. All sorts of rumors as 
to a possible duel between the men are 
afloat, but it ia believed that their friends 
will be able to keep the matter from 
ing to each a serions pass.

May had been dining with Baltimore 
friends, and, from all reporta, had drank 
freely of wine. Ai ter the party broke up 
Mav strolled out into the public cafe ana 
sat down with a friend to smoke a cigar. 
Col. Cody had been drinking in another 
part of the room. On recognizing May, 
he left his party and walked over toward 

e place was filled with people at 
bat there was nothing threaten-

that they were
:: of their responsibility 

ing their citizenship in what they call 
the best governed country in the world. 
The race is replete with interesting 
characteristics, and makes him an 
object for profitable stud)'. For keen
ness, sharp bargain driving, clever 
trading, and ready wit, commend tome 
a native of this soil. The story that 
Jews cannot live in Scotland is more 
than half true. If any native can 
present a more close, 
shrewd, sharp lot of business men, I 
want to know where it is. A friend 
of mine wrote me saying, “I knew you 
would succeed in your efforts to make 
your scheme known in Scotland, tor 
the moment you show Sandy how 
many bawliees he can save, you can 
h ok him. A bawbee is the ha’-penny. 
When Mary Queen of Scotts 
infant she was noted as the most beau
tiful princess of her time. Her phiz, 
was put on the ha’ penny and coined 
by the million ; hence it was known as 
the baby coin, or bawbee.

Scotland is the Home of life insur- 
and its l>enefit8 are far more ap-

sSSsSSSS&M pi““-
cmh ».«,« ch* (v«.

wives have discovered this winter, per
haps as the result of hard times, that 
■tric’lies are no longer to be trusted.
Some of them, indeed, are little better 
than “fresh eggs, "and others are neither 
more or less than just “eggs."

Baby Carriages WSm
A large stock at low prices. sprang

prominence, or where he holds • 
rdmate position, or where he is 

ignorant, it is extremely difficult to 
accomplish your object. In the first 
instance the individual is so full of his 

importance that he usually 
eiders that it would be beneath his dig
nity to grant an interview. In the 
second case he may be quite in sym
pathy with yon, but afraid of saying 
anything which might not accord with 
the views of his chief, and in the last 
instance you are likely to find the sub
ject ho suspicious that yon are attempt
ing to take advantage of him that your 
real object, namely, to secure his opin 
ion, will be frustrated.

The thorouglv well educated gentle
man in any walk of life is the ideal sub 
ject for an interview. He is easy of ac- 

i, in case you have good grounds for 
•ling him ; he believes you honest un

til such time as you have given him 
cause to think otherwise ; he listens to 
you. and immediately grants you the in
terview, or refuses, statiug his reasons, 
and he always treats you with the ut
most courtesy. There are men who, 
when #sked by a reporter to grant an in
terview. appear to think that the grant
ing of the request places both the re 
porter and the journal he represents un
der a great obligation to him. forgetting 
all the while that he has been paid a 
great compliment, inasmuch as the 
newspaper offers to publish his views to 
the world at the sacrifice of other im
portant items of news.

A. E. Donovan.

lord Dougall, The TailorTHE BBOOXYILLB CONVENTION
Liberals If sst end Select » candidate tor 

the Provincial Elect!
The Reform convention held at 

Brock ville on Tuesday of last week, for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate to 
contest the riding in the Liberal interest 
at the coming provincial elections, 
in every respect a splendid success. 
The gathering was large and thoroughly 
representative, embracing leading 
from al I sections of the riding. The best 
of good feeling prevailed among the dele
gates, who were satisfied that the strong
est and best man for the position would 
be selected. The first business of the 
day was the election of Officers, which 
resulted as follows : president, O. K. 
Fraser ; vice-president, 8. A. Taplin ; 
secretary, T. South worth ; treasurer, 
James Gumming.

Vice-presidents for municipalities :
Rear of Yong** and Escott—Charles 

Johnston, J. B Saunders.
Athens—W. G. Parish, I. C. Alguire.
Front of Yonge and Escott—W. P. 

Dailey, Charles N. Purvis.
Elizabethtown—R. M. Arnold, XV. 

H. McNish.
Brockville—D. WY Downey, J. A. 

Mackenzie.
Nominations were then proceeded 

with, the name of Hon C. F. Fraser 
being first proposed. It was received 
with cheers by the convention. In 
stating that the nomination (as 
well known) could not be accepted, 
the president, Mr. O. K. Fraser, said 
that the Hon. C. F. Fraser’s first, last 
and only reason for resigning his high 
position in the Provincitl Legislature 

his continued ill-health. There 
had been and were no differences be
tween the hon. gentleman and his col
leagues in the cabinet. He then read 
a private letter from the commissioner, 
expressing deep regret that he was to 
part from his old constituents, assuring 
them of his continued attachment, and 
of his steadfast loyalty to the Liberal 
party.

By resolution, an address to the Hon. 
0. F. Eraser was adopted, which rented 
in fitting terms of admiration and 
inondation the brilliant political career 
of our member.

The following gentlemen were then 
nominated : Gpo A. Dana, S. A. Tap
lin, J. M. GiU, .fas. Gumming, D. Der
byshire, M. J. Contv'lly, J• K- Thomp
son, O. K. Fraser, J. B. Saunders, D. 
S. Booth.

Responses were then in order and 
several excellent speeches were made. 
All resigned excepting Geo. A. Dana, 
D. Derbyshire and S. A. Taplin. A 
ballot was then taken, when it was 
found that Mr. Dana was the choice of 

'Çhe candidate elect

THE FURNITURE MAN
We Wish to SeeBROCKVILLEoxt Morrison's Hotel

calculating,
SIKOCKV1LLE How Advertising PaysBusiness College IF

And to tost th, matter will give
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

him. Th 
the time,
ing in Col. Cody’s manner, and no one tin

ned that there was any feeling between 
men. No harsh words were exchang

ed, and the first intimation of the trouble 
was given when CoL Cody said, ae hie flat 
shot oat and struck May in the face, “Take 

at,------you 1"
In a second May had kicked hie chair 

from him and had made a dive for the long
haired plainsman. Befo re he oould reach 
him half a dozen men jo.mped between th# 
combatants, and. after s. lively struggle, in 
which ebairs and tables were overturned,

Commercial Course Thorough l ,11 <•'was anTERMS REASONABLE .«

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals
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the The Oft times Query, What Is It. Fait. 

Answered.
Of the thousands who drink cocoa few 

know exactly how and where it is ob
tained. From an article in Good House - 
keeping on the subject we take the fol
lowing description :

It is a popular 
the cocoanut are in some way related— 
an error which is due to the similarity 
of the names.Jbut’to no other property in 
common. Cocoa is the product of the 
seeds of trees of the genus Theobromar— 
signifying ‘ 'food of the gods. ” The trees 
are natives of the tropical portions of this 
continent, though they now grow, by 
cultivation in some of the low latitudes 
of the Eastern hemisphere. At the time 
of the discovery of Yucatan, it is said 
the Indians were using the seeds as 
money, while in Mexico, when it was 
first visited by the Spaniards, the 
Aztecs made from them a beverage 
which they called chocolate — whence 
the modern name of chocolate. The 
first writer to state these facts was the 
Spanish explorer, Cant. Gonzalo Fer
nandez de Oviedo y Valdes, who wrote 
about the middle of the sixteenth cen
tury regarding the origin of the new 
beverage, which was at that time first 
attracting attention in some of the 
European countries.

There are several species of the genus 
Theobroma, the most valuable of which 
is the Theobroma cacao, which is fre 
quently spoken of as the cocoa tree, in 
distinction from other members of the 
genus. This tree is extensively cul
tivated in the countries lying near the 
equator on this continent, and has been 
introduced with success into similar 
latitudes in Asia and Africa. It usually 
grows to a height of some twenty feet, 
though occasionally attaining thirty or 
thirty five feet. The (yunk grows in a 
straight stem to the height of from six 
to lton feet, when it divides into 
numerous braiffchefe. - The fruit of the 
tpée ripens twice a year, and may be 
compared to a cucumber in shape, being 
six to ten inches in length, red on side 
most exposed to the sun, and yellow else
where. The rind is hard and warty, 
enclosing a sweetish, pleasantly flavored 
pulp, embedded in which are about 
twenty beans, the size of large almonds, 
each of which is inclosed in a thin, red 
dish brown scale or skin, which when 
broken and se 
l>ean or kernel 
commerce, which are often used in 
the preparation of a very mild and 
healthful beverage. The tree attains its 
full vigor and productiveness when 
seven or eight years old, and will yield 
a satisfactory crop for perhaps twjmty 
years or more. The average yiéïff qf ■ 
tree is from twenty to thirty pounds of 
dried beans in a year.

The ripened pods are gathered twice a 
year, and after being picked from the 
tree are allowed to lie and ferment for 
Home five or six days, being kept in 
earthen vessels or piled in heaps on the 
ground. They arc then opened by hand, 
the seeds are removed from the pulp and 
dried, either by the sun or artificially. 
There is another method, not so agree
able in contemplation, but which is said 
to^yield an even better quality of cocoa. 
In that case the fruit is buried in the 
ground till the pulp has decayed, when 
tlieAeeds are dug out and the product is 
sold as cacao terre.

-------- FROM NOW--------

Until May 19 1894

Each week the goods offered for that 
week will be cut to prices which sre 
sure to sell them.

From Feb’y 24 to March 3—Clocks. >
From March 3 to March 10- 

Watches of all kinds.
From March 10 to March 17—Silver 

Ware.
No reserve—Further notice given 

later.

* Sithat cocoa and
preciated and utilized to a greater 
extent than in England. Scotch thrift, 
foresight, and love of domestic life 
prompts generous provision for the 
future. Nearly every other business 

seems to be insured and under
stands the principles on 
•system is based ; hence it is easy to 
reach him and engage him in the 
sidération of the subject, 
pared with a Londoner, the Scotchman 
is an

FURS Sunlight Soap ha» the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

Because It Is
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

And also because

Thosewho nseit
idry and Household, It Is a 
positive comfort

which theThe goods in this line must be re
duced before taking stock, and in order 
to do so the prices have been

.narked Au>ay Down.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or Cape, don’t fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now going on at the

Courteous Wilfrid Laurier.
Perhaps the most pleasing duty to 

whici I was ever assigned, in the in
terviewing line, was that which se
cured me an introduction to Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier. I was detailed to ask 
him ii series of questions bearing 
upon the policy of the Reform party. 
I fonnd him at the house of a friend 
in Toronto and made known my mis
sion. I was at once admitted to the 
presence of the great leader of the 
Reform party. He was sitting alone 
in the library writing. Immediately I 
entered the room he arose and extended 
his hand in friendlv greeting.

“Are yon visiting me as Koko, my 
young friend, or as an Empire repor
ter? ’ he said, as he graciously motioned 
me Id a chair.

I replied that

3F
As com-

For Laun
Xj

open, frank, free sort of an ap
proachable being. You can get his ear 
when you talk business to him. A 
Londoner, it he is going home or to a 
horse race, cannot be engaged in any 
sort of business. Sandy is all business, 
and like the Canadian will talk busi
ness anywhere or any time. A dis
tinguished restaurant manager in Lon
don said to me, “The reason you Cana
dians succee 1 so is that you are willing 
to work twenty-four hours in the day, 
if paid for it, while an Englishman, no 
matter how pcor he is, when the hour 
comes for his recreation or holiday, 
nothing can tempt him to work.” 
Sandy is all business, and' while he 
enj-.ys his rest and relaxation, his fun 
ancThis merry making, he has always 

eye to the main chance ; hence he 
is infinitely a better business man to 
trade with than John Bull.

A friend of mine said to me, “You 
Scotchman’s confidence and you 

rob him.” “Oh, yes.” I said, “but 
thousand

*1
T n ^ - /ft. r\ _ Don’t forget that we make a special-
J . VjFG0D6 ijp LO. ‘r of correctly fitlin8 Spectacles.

Wm. Coates dfc Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville
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CRAIG, The Furrier “BUFFALO BILL" CODY, WHO STRUCK THE

Cody and May were separated. Smarting 
under the blow, May npide several attempts 
to release himself from the grasp of his 
friends, but they forced him into

Cody, with much profanity, 
threatened May with serions résultait he 
attacked him, and it is reported that dar
ing the melee he made a suspicions 
move towards his hip pocket. As Cody 
was led away May shouted that he would 
settle with him later.

Although efforts were made to keep the 
affair quiet, the story leaked out and ar
oused much speculation as to the outcome. 
Both Cody and May are over six feet tall 
and are broad shouldered, athletic 
But Cody has passed bis prime, and it is 
not believed that he would be a match for 
May in a rough-and-tumble fight. Cody 
is “handy with a gun," and May is also 
known to be clever with firearms. While 
't is not believed that there will be a 
frluody sequel to the assault on May, it 
Would sui prise no one if May took revenge 
,n a most forcible way.

Neither Cody nor May has been seen 
about their usual haunts since. May, it is 
understood, was prevailed upon by his 
friends, who know his temperament, to re
main at home, and Cody, it is understood, 
kept in hiding in hie room. •

May went to Washington from New 
York after the proceedings against him for 

liceman had been dropped, 
h his

9IBrockville.King st.,
approached him in 

a dual capacity. He laughpd and 
thoroughly appreciated the situation, 
then he replied :

“I am most pleased to see you as Ko
ko, but since I have nothing at the 
present time to say to the public through 
the public prints, I must refuse to meet 
the reporter. "

Then he began to talk about the very 
subjects I had been detailed to interview 
him upon ia such a manner as to rivet 
my attention. I had heard him many 
times in the House and had admired the 
brilliancy of his oratory, but never be
fore had 1 found myself under the ma
gic spell of his overpowering personali
ty. He was frank, plausible, and ap
parently confidential. When lie touched 
upon a particular subject, at that time 
exercising the public mind, his eyes be 
came brilliant, his face flushed and his 
voice became particularly clear and 
musical. When I rose to depart he 
again shook hands and requested 
call upon him at Ottawa, but did not 
caution me not to publish the conversa
tion just passed. I failed in my object. 
I did not secure an interview for my 

er, but I gained a sincere respect for

<
another
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Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards,
Reward 'Books

Sgf i
JOS. LANE,

Main St., opposite Maley’e Boot A Shoe Store,
BROCKVILLE

Carries the

would need to live a 
years before you can get that confi
dence " * He is so canti us that he 
r, fuses to trust himself, and f« Hows 
with the blindest sort of faith the man 
whom he chooses to steer him. 
about elanihhness, no people on earth 

than the Scotch ; hence

r%
AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- LAR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
Class Book and Stationery Store.

Corner King & Buell St., m4 
Brockville.

Our Shoes Are Away Up.
of any house In town

took of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec- 
Etc., Is complete In every department

sium', wear even mure liaudHoinely than they 
look, ami all who tmv them realize to the fullest

p.-eially in bad weather We draw no line in 
footwear: men's and boys . ladies and misses.

Sir rep.

cr lines equally cheap.

Talk aparated from the inner 
forms the cocoa shells ofs .tac/"8

ëare more so 
the strange combination of co- tidetue 
in each other and suspicion of all that 
is foreign. It is no easy job to break 
down the walls of

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

Specinly.the convention.
made a neat speech, accepting the 
ination, when a large number of the del- shooting a
eg*tes were obliged to leave hurridly to and settled down to live quietly wit

. u ir w mother, who owns a fine home in the city,
connect with the B. <fc W. He has indulged in very little dissipation,

Mr. Dana is a good man for the post ftnd in fact has surprised his friends by
tion. having as mayor of Brockville had hit changed habits. About two weeks 
considerable experience in municipal ago lie was placed in charge of a New 

and.,eing in .U other rrspect» “
well 'qualified to represent the constitu- firgt i|lto which he na8 got since he went to 
ency in the Provincial Legislature. Washington to live, and it was not of his

own seeking. It is said by his friends that 
he did not imagine when Col. Cody ap
proached him that the plainsean 
meditated an assault. It is said that

pap
theconceived notions 

with them for 
succeed and

Is ot met 
y stalled THE CHAMPION SUGAR FURNACE 

FRONT AND GRATE
Give usa call when wanting anything in our > 

line. We can suit you. Ii hat have cr 
■ pututies, but once you 
gain confidence, th« victory is no doubt 
immense. The beauty of Sandy s 
character -is that there is strength 
there. Honesty is a ruling trait, and 
what he says he generally puts in plain, 
blunt sentences. You can easily tuider- 
-tand, and as a rule he means what he 
says. find the hardest element to 
contend with is a pronounced prejudice 
against things foreign to them, and in 
favor of their own established notions. 
Sewing machines,, elevators, telephones 
and many other American inventions 

simply hated and despised because 
ihey are American. Pullman care, 
they would not have.
Scot to me, “no, sir, 
surance for me.”
“mine is not an American ; my 
pany is a Canadian company,” “ 
said he, “no difference.

experience with you Canadians j 
on are all in the yankee boat."

mistaken."

Sir .John Macdonald.
Sir John A. Macdonald was an in 

terviewer's delight. He would meet 
you at all times even though he was 
—and he always was—pressed with 
business of importance. He never seem
ed in a hurry. The reporters were^ al
ways welcome, whether on a Con
servative or Reform paper. He would 
usually beirin by speaking about some 
importun*.incident of the day. After 
you had stated the object of your 
visit he would reply

F

;
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i hive» Complaint. If yon are troubled with 1 -------------- --------------- ------Wufi ;« . "v0. W. DOWNEY

A China Wedding.
A very pleasant party 

the evening of Feb. 12th last, it being 
the 20th anniversary of the weoBing 
day ot Mr. and Mrs. John Mackie. 
Though the night was the wildest, 
stormiest of the season, yet some three 
dozen friends and neighbors assembled 
to honor the occasion, 
acted programme of all s 'cial gather
ings is what wise men have called 
thinking aloud, which here occupied 
about an hour, when repairing to the j 
dining roam, a goodly platter of bivales i 
and other appetizing etceteras added ; 
substantial plea*t0.e to tjie evening’s j 
enjoyment. Afterwards a young lady ! 
went to the orgm and for a while ; 
music and song formed a charming !

Next Mr. Jatn^s Wiltse !

rrice Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville

at once and say 
whether or not he would grant the in
terview for publication. I know of cases 
where he would grant the interview, 
but request that it should not be pub
lished before a certain date in the 
future. He always seemed interested 
in young men. Î never met him but 
what he enquired as to my health, how 
I was getting along, how the different 
members of my family were, and always 
concluded with a word of encourage-

The One came off on. miiV *

US BBflWflg.SÉBI8É1When Hands are a Drawback.

i,
“It is a well known fact,” said a citizen,

‘that men not habitually accustomed 
to wearing evening dress sometimes find 
difficulty in disposing of their hands to 
their entire satisfaction ; indeed, it takes

wiihbt»dehanràndth,lî»0awbtohtotfotîâî Lyii Agricultural Works
them. The man with his hands behind 
his back is a familiar figure; and it is a 
curious fact that upon the signs which 
one may see in various parts of the town 
announcing dress suits for sale or to hire 
and displaying the figure of a man in 
evening dress, the man is almost always 
represented with one or botl> hands be
hind his back ; even upon these painted 
canvases, while the man’s face is bold, 
his hands are shv, This seems almost a 
pitv. It may be that the painters are 
moved hv a subtle sympathy with the 
generality of mankind, or by the fact 
that the human hand is a pretty difficult 
thing to paint: hut it seems as though, 
both for art s sake and for the public In
struction, they should give to the man 
on canvas the 
ing of a train 
York Sun.

5 Said a native 
no American in- 
I at once said,

First upon the

4 MANUFACTURED AT THE
willsive immediate relief andEmcTACne.^ 
Soldai all Drug Store*

Oh,”
had

Put lent Sir Oliver.
Sir Oliver Mowat has the reputation 

of being a dyed in the wool Tory. He is 
considered by many who know him in 
timately to tie one of the^nost conserva
tive of men, and yet in the matter of 
granting an interview he is perhaps one 
of the most accessible in Canada. I 
have never yet left him after an inter
view without a feeling that the pre 
dominant feature of his nature is kind
ness. If he grants an interview for 
publication—which is r^re in the case 
of Conservative journals—he does not 
begin by giving elaborate instructions.

what lie wants to and trusts
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■DTE THE IMMtVEMEDTE ;s.

"Bat," I said, “yoh are 
"Well, perhaps I am, but I don t think 
SO. No matter if I am, Scotch com 
panics are good enough for me, and m in,e,lude
for your governmental -upevv.s.on if , act a, chairman and
you brmg me the sworn statement of de a few appropriate remarks,
the whole United States government lMi„l|n„ jo,, liair on their china i toed may, who wants revzsos
officials I would not believe them «mg™*1 " . A f i,lUal, for Cndy offered his hand to May, and that
v7,„ are a nation , f fraud and cor- The sl.adow ot a blush to. j „ the lalte, wee abo„t to grasp it Cody
* u. - .. i j t ti an instant suflttsed their cheeks, winch (leii]t a Btunning blow in the Ism.
ruption from one end ot the land to tile ,1H(j a.corated with a sweet This is May's side of the story. Col
other.” Well, this seemed sweeping ^ ^ A f. w other speeches fol- I Cody’s friends have »
enough, surelv. I waited until the , , , r fcv bride They claim that Col. Cody offered his•eannie Scot" had e xhausted his gun, loWtid> when an old uncle ot the bride , to May. and that the clubman not 

. , • ,.W 1„ ,, r am „ it man pas', the al otted three score and onlv refused to accept it, but ignored Cody
then said to him, de l * i, * ten v(Mrs Hsked the company to p>m with a sneering remark. Col. Cody, they
Canadian. “I do not c ire w io you i •|u‘^n thanksgiving and prayer. All say. fearing that May would follow this op

where you are from, Scotch ended amen, as he asked , with an attack, strnck him
companies aie good enough for me. a 7 J \1 jj 1 . : ! The feud between the two men datesl an d “Come with me to our police for blessings to »tte i<| tfre b dal pan. , back 1887i when both men, it is said,
, ' ’ .. , , it.: :n It may he stated that on the coqtre were paving attention, in London, to a
departments t>t the g * ta».lb were some pieces of gilt china, young* actreas who is now Blai,inK t- }
Anime», *lld I will take you thiough j silverware, as tokens of Broadway theatre, Cody and May had
the rogue’s galleries and point out to T|,,.w bring hot words over the actreas. Whether
vnn the clever safe blowers the most friendships g . ” they came to blows at that time is not
Y rii ItuIt nirVpE’fl bank admired in due form, the chairman jcnown# The meeting in Washington was
successful burg • P ' • ca'led order, when one read the follow- tiie fint since their trouble in London,
robbers and most consummate experts * May, since 1887, has been kept busy ex
the line of robbers, and you will find o ■ tricating himself from more serious
the maioritv come from Glasgow. AUCRbe , troubles, and it is said by his friends that
Docs that prove that, all men Mr and Mrs. Mackie : u$ had harbored no ill-will towards Codr.
from Glasgow are thieves and robbers. Dear Friends,-We gtodl, jrmt 
Bv no means ; so if rascals hail from you in your own cosy home on the 
America and are clever enough to evening of this twentieth anmversmy 
def.aud von, it is by no means just to of your wedding day. Roseate as may 
condemn the land for the sins of a few, have been the. dawn of your umon I 
and I am not an American, I am a now co..6rm the truth of the aphorism. 
r\»n«di«n ” that time increases the endearment of

Drunken men and children often wedded love. The presence of these 
tell Ihe truth Just to my left half dozen lads and rosy lasses proves 
stood a Scotchman who had imbibed a that enlarged responsibility serves but 
wee drop too much of the Scotch to augment the happiness erf your 
beverage Said he to the man who home Short as now, to you, seem.s to

beating all American institutions have been your ,trive to keep
"Look ere, you say you don t want the U™e shall M repea , 8 (Ji8. I ODt politic! influenceth. appointment 
’metican insurance ; why dont you chang.s will j y ^ , of woman aamatrons, and to get womeq
send 1 avk all the s-s-ewing machines placement of landmarks on on who are total abetaioere .
zi it__a-s end ’em hack, they’re and the assum|rf,ioi. of cares on toe | aaaociatu.n of women lor raising
■ •„ .. 'em hack ' why don’t other. The highway of human (lie is : the moral tone of eociety in the Nether-
merman, send en. Daca , wny non .r„i„ht and level for a long 1 land, haa over 4,000 members In tho 197you send back all the telephones, tele- rarely stn«M and level io where it ia repreaented. fiefoges
graph—s-s-end ’em back—(hic !)— distance at a tim , y y g 8 for young women are maintained very
hnerican—don't want epj' > why don’t ward and t.ustmg, .to aspenfr» »» be glnerally.
you (hie) send ’em hack all the Bull- easily Lome ; doubting aad an c £“
man care and train care, all the Hour ting trouble is ever certain to double
and wheat and corn-they all come the trouble and sorrow of existence,
from ’merica—don’t want ’em. Now, Yourselves and U>jee of your o ^
look ’ere (hie), my friend, why don't spring have learned to liffe and
‘on send hack the Gospel-send it the Gracious and Holy One who

hoelt’’ Just here the man got aroused strengthens every soul that commit 
and said "«What do you mean by say- its all to his kindly care. Our ardent 
inu the’ cosoel mine from America! wishes and sincere prayers are 
Who brought It from America 1" The prosperity and happiness may ever 
fellow, tight as he was, hurst out and attend you and your children, 
said, "Yes, it came (hie) from meric*, J- W. Wiltoe,
Moody and Bankey fetched it—rend ’em J- A. Rafpbll,

back."

1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the tire.

3. Swinging damper to govern t>,e 
draft.

These cuttings cost no more than the 
old Style, and 
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
Hide, for teudollars. Fair trial allowed. P°‘nt® 
tçç. fox almost any plow In use, cheap. Send 
p. o. for prices.

G. P. McNISH
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He says
implicitly to the reporter to do him 
justice. He seldom refuses point blank 
to grant an interview, but has an ex 
asperating habit of telling you after you 
have had your interview that

“Of course I have not said a word for 
publication.”

I have observed him keenly during 
the session, when he almost daily re
ceives deputations soliciting Govern 
ment aid for various projects. No mat
ter how long the spokesman talks, or ho 
matter what twaddle he may omit, the 
Attorney General appears interested, 
and never for a moment allows the im
pression that he is lx>red to circulate.

His usual answer is simply, "We will 
take the matter into our serious con
sideration.' and usually that is the last 
heard of the affair. There are times, 
however, when he evinces great interest 
in what is said, and while he is always 
guarded in 111 i replie*, i have known 
him to sav ot hand that he was much 
mpressed and tliat aid would be granted 
to this or that scheme under considéra 
tion,

COPYRIGHTS.

formation concerning Paient, and bow toob> 
tain them Mat Iree. Also a catalogue of 
leal and adentlSc hooka sent free. . _

Patente taken throngh Menn A On. lecetre 
special notice In the Sclentifle Araerleoa. and 
thu are brought widely before the pebllewtS.

hrlri'&SeiiMi
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fuel, time, and al-different version.
appearand and tho War- 
tea society man. New

are friends to the

Farmer and Builder
ItelglaEi Marriage Certlflcetee.

In Belgium it is the custom to giys 
certificates of marriages in the form of 
little books with paper covers. These 
books, wnioh are often produced in 
course of latv proceedings, and are taken 
in evidence, are apt to become dirty and 
dog's-eared. The burgomaster of Brus
sels. has therefore, hit upon a new plan. 
Henceforth a charge will be made for 
the books, which will be neatly bound 
in morocco and gilt-edged. They will 
be something more than a mere certifi
cate. A summary of Belgian law on the 
married" state is given in them for the 

of young couples, and among a mass 
of other miscellaneous information are 
directions for the feedingand care of in
fants. There fore also places for entering 
the name» and birthdays of the children 
of the marriage, the authorities con
siderately affording space for twelve 
such entries. To poor persons the books 
will be issued free of charge. One of 
the two councillors was in favor of add
ing directions for obtaining a divorce, 
but it is needless to say his suggestion 
was not adopted.

brought widely before the pe 
to the Inventor. This eplend

Building Edition, monthly, $£fi0e yeerî^Sçnctjg 
copies, 45 cent*. Every number contains beta.

baæssat.

They have the best Assorti,ten of 
Hardware. Tinware, Paints Otis, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass. Siher 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., J" to"™' 
and prices to suit the times. tne 
Daisy Cliurns—best in the market 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best qualit) 

See them.

Less than $1«

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
is the cost per week to use the

6mril and Ninon Debility,
COAL OIL rMicrobe 

^Killer

WOMAN'S GOSSIP.

Of the 100 medical missionaries in China, 
56 are women.

Connection!, the “land of steady habits, ” 
boasts qf six cities with police matrons 
and has a school suffrage laiy.

The first woman’s gymnasium in cen
tral Europe in the Sohoul of Minerva, in 
Prague, founded in 1990 by Elista Krasno- 
horska, the editor of the Woman’s Journal 
in that city. It has 85 students.

Chicago has 30 
head matron over

Low PriceBest Quality.
kabley block

ATHENS

1 lie Premier'* style»
Sir John Thompson has the power to 

put his ideas into fewer words than any 
other man I know. He wastes no time 
on formalities. If you have business 
witli him he will see you, no matter 
what p iper you represent. He docs not 
make fish of one and flesh of another. 
You are exacted to state as briefly as 
possible your business, and on the in
stant you will receive your reply. 
Like all men of powerful minds he seems 
to have thought out beforehand any 
question you might chance to ask him. 
He takes" your word every time, but 
somehow yon leave him with the im
pression that it would a terrible mistake 
to ever deceive him, He usually stands 
during an interview. Invariably he 
shakes hand* before you begin. He asks 
no questions. After you nave stated 
your case he gives you your0anawer, ana 
in most cases asks you to repeat your 
notes that he may be sure thatyou have 
correctly caught his idea. That is all. 
He bids you a pleasant good-day, and is 
ready for the next of many callers.

A Pleasant Man 1* Mr. Meredith.
Mr. W. R. Meredith is a man who 

puts heart into s reporter the moment 
he shakes hands. Ee inspires you at 
Once with the id^a that he is a noble 
gentleman, who thoroughly understands 
your anxiety and intends doing all he 

to assist vou. If ha has anvthing to

î

1The one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but
LAOfg'H world with you.

\police matrons with a 
all. %An Ungrateful Teacher.

Little Boy—They won’t ever get me to 
give another ten cents toward a present of 
a book for the teacher.

Mother—What went wrong?
Little Boy—We got the principal to se

lect one for her, and he picked out one 
that was jnst crowded fall of information* 
and she’s been teaching it to ns ever siqce.

The W.C.T.U. has
WEEP

DRESS WEU-„„
and you weep alone. PERFORMS ALL THAT I18 CLAIMED FOR IT hTho# La i , Toronto. 0 t

t5@3S;j3S.Srs
J, S. Allen, Goderich. Ont

LOOK SHABBYcrcditegonc. 5 Ct]

cbut why look shabby the* Quick Work.
A report says that Sir Arthur Sullivan 

recently struck a million notes on a 
piano in eight honrs as the result of a 
challenge. The method of computation 
employed and the condition of the piano 
and Sir Arthur after the performance 
was over are not given.

Aluminium Not for Bicycle*.
Thomas' A Edison, the great electric

ian, says aluminium will not fill the bill 
ps the best metal for the construction 
of bicycles, owing to its softness. It is 
light, but lacks strength. He thinks 

I nickel steel is the metal of the future.

[mTWUHPtltml
THE DAY’S FUN.A. M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor,
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects ot ^ 

Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. T.ob—.^ 
KoMe Manhood fully Restored. IIc-7 tc. 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Ur.d'. c!c;.d 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolu'.; !/

R heu mat inmof th^ncrveeT^em compelled to filing Home Treatment—Benef.s ia a day 
use morphine altogether^ obtain relief, until j^en testify from 60 States and Ftrc'^t (Jo; r 
he tried M.K. It cure . ^ Write them. Lool:, e-

Manager—“Ah, madam! you eing from 
▼our heart." Prima Donna— “Yes; 
I’ve always been complimented on tnj 
cheat tones. ”—Puok.

Jack—“What did that horse cost you?" 
Tom—“It cost me all the respect I ever en
tertained for the man I bought it from.”— 
Tid Bits.

“Dabbles is passionately fond of art,” 
remarked the young man. “Yes,” she 
replied, "and not fond enough to stop 
trying to make pictures.”—Washington

à

..V Athens
IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR S1UTS " "

l-John R. Murrey, Halifax,

I planation and proofs mailed (scaled) fr :c.

I wm. B.a»m meree* muer Ce tR|E gy|lCAL GQ,t BlllltiO, .'l.Y,
in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, : :

the- work-

iao King St. W. Toronto, ont.

Starcon-
M. B. Holkbs.sidering
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-
bring to supplement the building fùn 1 f than two bun 1 red le tera from fathers 
« the Athene Church, it cannot be and moth r« a king if ' lie e were an • 
wondered at that such va* numbers signs bv which the ho i could be itient- 
patronised the entertainment on the ift «I. 
eve of the dav of Ireland’ - pttrpn 1 * 
saint. The1 contributors to the p>o-
gramme were Rev. Fa£hnr Keljr .and Th* 0 •• w*
nis sister. Miss M. J. Kelly, of. Mon-1 Athe March 19,* 1804.
treal, who rendered tb« lie ntih.l and Editor Ifapnrter — 
so il-stirring duet, “Beautiful Isle o 'I Dbak'Siu—if you will allow me. I 
the Sea,” in such a manner as to charm | would l.ke t » -»«y a lipw words through 
the large and intelligent audience, the columns of tour paper in favor of
Miss Kelly also rendering the charm- tho Ancient Order of United Workmen. *
ing solo of “Oh Restless Sea” in a Having been a repiesenta iVe to the ' &• 
most fascinating manner ; Miss Annie Grand Lodge, which met at Torjouto in - flL
Bradley, of Brock ville, whose render- February last, I van assure you U was . tm
ing of the national airs of Ireland a .very successful gathering. Th re Jfl 
charmed the listeners and transported were something over 400 représenta-
them in imagination to the emerald tives, besid s officers ; also had repre-
shores of dear old Brin ; the Misses eentatives from Supreme L «dye, logetli-*
Dodie and Eva Clouthier, Prescott’s I er with a deputation consisting of J)r. 
most accomplished and talented young Oronyatekha and others * bduYigiog to« 
pianists and singers, who rendere I tlie In<b|bndviit Order ot Fore sters, 
several beautiful songs in a manner They ail spoke very highly of the A. O. 
well worthy of the high reputation 1 u. W. as a s ciety. 
held by them for the past, two vears ; I J will now give you a few tignr s as 
Mr. James E. McGlade, of Brock ville, 1 rHgards the m^in'cership report. On 
whose scientific and artistic exhibition Dec. 1st, 1893, there wen 324.276 
of club swinging was certainly the 1 members in uood standing, and on Jan. 
finest ever witnessed in this part of the | x, 1894, t .ere were 325,576 hiembeis 
province, and who was accompanied by I i,einijr an in-rease of membership of 
his sister Miss Alice McGlade, the I 1,839 in on- mouth. Now, Mr. Editor, 
charming young favorite pianist of I’l think that those figures go to show 
Brockville, who won fresh laurels forj <hat the A O. U . W. is in a very 
herself ; Masters Willie , Kehoe and I prosperous cordvion and will rank with 
Leonard Shields, whose exhibition of.I a.,Vf if not outstrip any, of the fraternal 
club-swinging was lioth artistic and I societies in existen- ô to-clav. There

:•!I •BANK OF TORONTO Next Siiddey will he Beater, . -------- -----—-
Beaver tobacco ia abeolutely okan i Of Hood’. 8ampariHa i. due to the tre- 

and Ik the duly gentlemen’» chew. Rendue» amount of brain work end 
. Conetant cere used in ite • preparation.

Joeeph Thom|«on took in or# 200 on, Wt le ^ yo„ be con- 
gellone of maple ayrup on ,EUd»v1*et. ^jaced of it. attperiority. It purifie.

Bny Ferd Rouill 'n'e kid glows a* pie Moo4 whieli, the eonroe of health, 
G.'W. Bea'eh’e—every pair guar inteed. ivre. dyepOpeia, ovei-oomee sick head-

„ ' , ", ___| . tuihee and billiouanees.* It ia just theBeawr ; tobacco ia the .tan,lard ^fine for you.
gentlem.n.cbew of Canada. Boon'. Pill, are purely vegefoole.

carefully prepared from the best ingre
dients.

m New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock ; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

DELTA.

Monday, March 19—Wheels have 
made their appearance once again.

The formera aeem to be doing a ruah- 
in* business at their sugar works rCAjntAL9AMSi V9 
They sell their syrup and sugar to xauntVfe Fund 
Messrs. Ransom A Son who intend to ' AMKTS May si, ISM * «ïiMMeMi 
ship to different places in' the north.

The Baptiste held their anniversary 
servions last Sunday. Rev. 8. Sheldon 
conducted the Sabbath services, and the ; 
tea-meeting at the town hall was a 
grand success. The proceeds were $44.

Alex Stevens intends to buy 2,000 
gallons of syrup from the farmers and 
intends to ship it to the Toronto gro- 

His brother, Ed. A., Stevens, 
got lots of/orders from the grocers for 
him.

L. N. Phelps has started a job print
ing press in his office for printing cards, 
circulars, envelopes, etc.

M. A. Evertts, barrister, of Athens, 
was in town last tfeek.

8. S. Davis, " the district agent of 
Brockville, was in town last week can
vassing for the Norwich, Fire and Ac- «re
culent Insurance Co.

Herbert Sinclair and his sister, of 
Carleton Place, «re at present visiting 
their friends. They used to live here a 
few years ago.

r|p - < SeTABUSHSD 1836
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BROCKVILLE BRANCH

SAVINAS BANK DEPARTMENT
. A\

Our stock is complete in every de
partment and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible
Priw- , .

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

River View cheese factory has 
adopted the Babcock test for the 
coming season.

Iroquois organized a cheese board on 
Thursday of last week with a strong 
executive.

MT*
—PAYS— ▲Venire* Cernera Mener BolL

Following is the honor roll for the 
month of February for 8. S. No. 7, the 
names appearing in order of merit :— 

Sr. IV. Glass.—A*-Trickey, À. Ad- 
rain, B. Howe.

Jr* IV. Class.—H. Lawson, J. Con- 
el^ C. W. Con el I, L. Conell, 8. La 
J. Henderson, C. King.

Third Class.—G. Lawson, D. Howe,
I. King, W. Sheffield, F. Conell, R 
Bresee, G. Joynt, W. Poo'ah, S. Joynt, 
M. Brown.

Second Class.—M. Trickey, M. Con- 
ell, D. Sheffield, A. Joynt, H. Hay- 
don, R. Chant A. McLaren, L. Covey,
J. Rankine, P. Covey, A. Simes.

Pt. II. Class.—Mary Trickey, Claud 
Mott.

S
Interest at Current Rates

ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

I
w ?m Assorted crate of Meakin’s best 

•rockery. At present you can get any 
piece or pieces for making up tea or 
dinner sets at Mott A Robeson’s

Let there be a large turn out of the 
ratepayers at the meeting iff Lamb’s 
hall next Friday evening at 8 o’clock, to 
discuss better fire protection.

Farmers are now busy sugar making. 
Thus far the season has been above the 
average and everything points to an ex
ceptional yield of the maple’s product.

S. S. Davis, of Brockville, Inspector 
Standard Life, was in our town for two 
days oTthis week. Rumor says he did 
quite a business while here.

Mr. Thomas Berney left this'morn
ing for Ottawa to attend the session of 
the Provincial Grand Black Chapter of 
Orangemen.

Miss Byers, the popular dressmaker 
h is returned from her winter vacktfen 
and is now ready to attend to all Orders 
in dress or mantle making.

Thé marvelous success of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is based upon the corner 
stone of absolute merit. Take Hood’s 
throughout the spring months.

We have to thank Jas. R. McNish, 
Brookfield, Missouri, and F. W. Hicks, 
Tacoma, Washington territory, IT. S., 
for a bundle of late papers from their 
respective towns.

■Mi /V • ■mW T-
Compounded May SI sad Nov. 30 ' fhÀNK Leake

Oshawa, Ont
wson,

MOWAT & JOHNSTON FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED
• m Pains in the JointsAT LOWEST RATES.The Palace Shoe Store

Tbe officers of this Bank are pledged 
ieoloee the transactions of any of its ■custom- ■in Caused by Inflammatory 

Swelling
A Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsa

parilla.
“It affords me much pleasure to recommend 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain in the Joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read

18091809 E8TA0U8HED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

insurance Company

JNO. PRINGLE Manager

Buna Stocks
Below wtil be found quotations of the leading 

Bank Stocks which the Reporter will publish 
weekly in future for the information of its 
readers

ASKED BID
Geo. Hogan, teacher

Death of Angie Greene.

Miss Angi« Greene, formerly tele
graph' o|iera'or at the B. & W. station 
here, died, a victim of consumption, at 
her home, Lyndhurst, on Thursday 
evening. She was well known and 
beloved by a large circle of friends in 
Athens, who watched with sorrowful 
heart s the progress of the dread 
diseuse that caused her death.

The fimeral sen-ices, which were 
conducted at 11 a.m. on Sunday, 
largely attended by relatives and sym
pathising friends from Athens, Lynd
hurst and vicinity.

Deceased was thirty years of age, 
wttii a daughter of the late Henry 
Greene and sister of Mrs. C. L. Lamb, 
of Athens.

i ■DUL8EMAIN.
v OF LONDON AND EDINBURG 

------Head Office for Canada - Montreal

Capital.............................. $14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,752 

55,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

Bank of Hamilton....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
UtiSnBenkof Cënüü!!

Friday, March 16.—The sugar mak
ing season has not been very productive 
as yet in this part.

Quite a number from here attended 
the oyhter supper at Wood vale recently 
(the proceeds of which went to Mr. 
Cowan who preaches there), and report 
a very enjoyable evening.

Miss Chattie Sliter spent some days 
in Kingston, the guest of Mrs. W. A. 
Webster.

Chloe, the youngest daughter of 
David Haskins, has had an attack of 
bronchitis, but is better again.

Miss Billings returned to her home 
at Kilboum’s Springs on Monday of 
this week.

Miss Cowan, of Charleston, is visit
ing her many friends here.

Miss Kelsey, of Escott, spent Friday 
and Saturday with Miss Chattie Sliter.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cross and 
daughter spent Thursday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Howe at Hard Island.

Miss Chattie Sliter was the guest of 
Mrs. S. Taplin, of Athens, on Thursday 
last.

Hood’s11,«“-Curesbeautiful ; Master Tancred Barsilow, are a good many other subject* in con 
who, in company with the two last I nertion w th the G. L which I would 
named young gentlemen, took off their 1 like to meivion, but time and space 
respective parts in three comedies of I wi|| not permit, 
first-class merit ; and Mr. J. T. I 
Noonan, the well apd favorably known I 
elocutionist and comic singer, whose I 
selections were relished with all the 
ardor of former times.

Mr. M. A. Evertts, of Athens, oc- | 
cupied the chair, and with eloquent 
and appropriate remarks, gave point 
and finish to the whole entertainment.

At the close of the concert Rev.
Father Kelly addressed the audience in
one of the fittest patriotic and Christian . g Leavitt j of Brockville,
addresses e-er heard in Athens. He „„ „ fl i virit here ll8t wwk.
dwelt eloquently on the good feelmg . Mr„ Curtis‘ w||0 has been s ending 
and harmony which has ever the winter here, has returned to her
between all classes of the community I home jn Dyi^
in Athens, and he nobly and fearlessly Rev. T. G. Stiles, who has been a 
pointed'out the duties of all classes m f jn Sf Thomas. church fol. the
regard to their fellow citizens. We > sb[ will ,,rPach his fal.ewell
may, indeed, ho|ie that m the near K.mon „„ Sund movning the 25th 
future we may have another such en-1 
tertainment.—Com.

so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try It, dhd got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. Q. A. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Tcfcal Assets
Irwin Wiltse.

Hood’S Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 26c.LOCAL SUMMARY. FRANK VILLE*

E. A. BUCKMAN, Saturday, March 17.—Farmers
have commenced sugar making.

Mr. A. Rabb is on the sick list.
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 

TIBS BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.BrockvilleDistrict Agent TIME-TABLE B. W. & 8.8.M.RMr. M. Leehy, of Kingston, is home 
for a few weeks.

O. L Munroe has purchased a new 
evaporator.

Évente as Seen by Our Knlht of tbe 
Pencil.—Local Announoemente 

Boiled Blht Down

Holiday next Friday.
D. Jt A. Corsets at-G. W. Beach’s. 
There are seven applications for 

divorce at this session of Parliament.
New syrup sold for 80c per gallon 

in Brockville last week.

THE REPORTER GOING W GOING.
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ATHENS, MARCH 20, 1894.A Obituary.
Death, the grim reaper, has again 

entered our midst and removed another 
of the old landmarks of this section. 
At one o’clock this (Tuesday) morning 
the spirit of Mrs. Eliza Chamberlain 
relict of the late Dr. Asher A. Cham
berlain, took its departure from earth. 
The Recessed lady was in her 91st 
year and has been a resident of Athens 
for over 38 years, moving with her 
husband to the village of Farmersville 
from the vicinity of Harlem in this 
county. Mrs. Chamberlain was a very 
active and devoted worker in every 
good cause, and, with her late husband, 
may be said to be the pioneer of the 
temperance cause in this county. Her 
charity was broad, and many a poor 
family has cause to be grateful for her 
gifts dispensed with no stinting hand. 
She leaves a son, Dr. Théo. G. Ob 
berlain. Inspector of Prisons 
Asylums, Ontario, an.d a daughter, 
Mrs. Miller. wHow of the late J. C. 
Miller, M. P. P. The funeral will 
take place on Friday next at 11 a.m. 
from her late residence to the Baptist 
chapel where services will be conducted 
by Rev. T. J. Murduck.

Should be in Every Family.
The Globe, Toronto, is giving Cana

dians an opportunity of securing “Pic 
turesque Canada” upon very 
able terms. This work, which is thor 
oughly descriptive of Canada, 
written by Principal G. M. Grant, 
D.D., qf Queen’s University, Kingston, 
and is profusely illustrated by wood 
engravings from the brushes of some of 
the most eminent artiats of the day. 
It is being produced in parts of 24 
pages each, one part appearing each 
week, and can be secured by cutting 
out one coupon, which will be found in 
all editions, and forwarding it to their 
Art Department, along with 12 cents 
in stamps or coin, to pay mailing and 
postige. The opportunity of possess
ing so valuable an edition to our 
literature is one that should be taken 
advantage of by every Canadian who 
wants to knowrflfiout his own country, 
and wo hope The Globe’s generous 
offer will moet with the. approval that 
their enterprise deserves.

il i*Exam’s were conducted in the high 
school last week. Under the 
illations these preparatory test» are of 
unusual importance, as they have a dir
ect beating on the result of the mid
summer final.

There will be servies held in the 
Methodist Church on the evening of 
Good Friday, Much 23rd, at 7.30 p.m. 
All the members of the church and 
congregation are cordially and earnest
ly invited] to be present at this Good 
Friday service. Easter sermon Sabbath 
morning and an Eastei* song service 
in the evening.

The re-organization of Athens’ brass 
band is proceeding very slowly, the 
financial stringency barring the way. 
A brass band is of unquestionable 
benefit to a village. During the sum
mer evenings that o\ir old band used to 
play on the street large crowds were 
attracted to the village, not all of 
whom were pleasure seekers, 
band might receive aid from the coun
cil and that with the assistance that 
could probably be obtained from 
Athens’ numerous friendly societies 
would place it on u good financial basis. 
The project is worth testing.

Election of Officer».

On Wednesday, March 14, the foot 
The man who gets mad at what the ball club of the Athens high school met 

newspapers say about him should re- an(j elected officers as follows : 
turn thanks three times a,day for what1 President, Mr. U. J. Flack, principal, 
the newspapers know about him and Vice-president, Mr. Blackwell, 
don’t say. Secretary, M. C. Arnold.

The Athens Auxiliary of the W. Treasurer Mr. McCormack 
M. S. of the Methodist church will n» /*. • Pe
hold their Easter thank-offering service * f £ Myers, A.' H.
0VM"dfa h'eatM3“.ChAii Steacy Drummond,
ladies interested in missionary work G«°' J'
are cordiilly invited.

Mr. H. Hawkins, who lives on the 
outskirts of Athens, was considerably 
surprised on Saturday morning last to 
see a fine big deer pass his. place at a 
leisurely canter and enter the adjacent 
woods. It is highly creditable to our 
local sportsmen that no effort was 
made to kill it.

Mr. Preston Haskin, formerly a 
clerk in the store of Mr. Jos. Thomp
son, now of Boston, is here on a visit to 
relatives and friends, 
five years have elapsed since Mr.
Haskin left Athens for the States, he 

many changes, and all for the 
better, in our little town.

COUNTY NEWS. new reg-
::

INTEEESTING LBTTBB8 FEOX 0ÜB 

STAFF OF COBBBSPONDSNTS.
A Budget of News and Gossip. Per.onml 

Intelligence. A Little of every
thing well Mixed np.

ADniSON.

15 "
8 00 “

Farmers in western Ontario com
menced ploughing last week.

The high school closes on Thursday 
next for an Easter vacation of ten days.

Our tinsmiths are rushed with orders 
these dayo for buckets, pans and syrup 
cans.

A. H. Parker, agent for M. Wilson, 
Smith’s Falls, is selling quite a number 
of harness in this vicinity.

Miss Ralph, of G.manoque, was the 
guests of Miss Maggie Hanton, lust

The roads are getting very soft and 
sloppy these few days back. Some of 
the farmers say they would a great 
deal rather have seen March come in 
with a little move of the lion than so 
much of the lamb, as they would rather 
face the lion now than later.

Nearly all of the farmers that get in 
ice have their ice houses filled.

A. E. Sliter was away this week 
canvassing for his hayfork, Daisy churns,

Dress Making.
Mrs. A. Stevens has ie-opened dress making 

at her residence. Sarah street; A share of 
patronage solicited. 4 in.

A Word to Our Friend».

" r It will be ten years on the 22nd of 
May next since the first number of tbe 
Reporter was issued from a little office 
on the corner of Mill and Church sts. 
of this village. In coming to the vil
lage of Athens and investing in the 
plant necessary to run the business sue- . 
cessfully, the present editor and propri-1 
etor invested what little of this world’s I 
goods he possesed. It is said by old 
newspaper men that the first ten years 
in the life of a country newspaper are 
the most critical ones, and almost daily I 
during that time the query is liable to — 
present itsejf to the proprietor as to 
whether it will live and flourish like a I
green bav tree, or die for want of pro- A good general servant. Apply Box TO or at
per nourishment Our experience )la8 I Brewn A Ro« moat m.rke,. fimckvilie. 3 to 
not varied much from Others similarly 
situated. Wo have had our ups and 
downs, our bright days and our blue

nied ourselves many hours of pleasure 
and recreation that we might give our 
patrons a good, newsy paper, and from 
the many kind expressions received, are 
led to believe that wn have not failed 
entirely in that respect Outsiders s*y 
that Athens has a newspaper of which 
many a larger town may well feel proud.
And right here we wish to acknowledge I Jan'y ^2 Balance of^ens
the kindly assistance we have received for 1892.........
from the citizens of Athens and sur- ” ,s ^<Sh°y:.f°r n0,"1'?8'..,mpil'.

nding towns, villages, and country Mar. fi 11. H. Arnold, municipnjj<n 
places, who have so liberally patronized 7-îo°monih fr°m *
the Reporter and assisted us in making June 22
the paper as good as it is. And now to July 11 Borrowed from it. D. .liaison, 
touch another phase of the subject. .. j.™ holdbi,'. notorii: Impt'l». ! ! ! ™ So
Newspaitev men. as a rule are not rich, " 31 Treasurer Athens village guv., 1 ‘ , .. ,, . « I grant to Athens pub. school . 10.> 00and most emphatically we would say Aug- 21 Model school pupils ............. io> 00
that we ate no exception to the rule, rfept. 8 Yoiîge &rKscoit'rva3" Henr °* 18 30
Every dollar received for the Reporter oct. 31 Model school grant............... 150 iw
during those ten years has lire,, a,iso, b- «**• >;> ÏSÎÏ Ml,™» “
ed by the business. On the first of viiiog^bcing public levy for
Jan. last, we took stock of our assets *• • 22 ti.CpL Arnold, treas.of it car of 
and liabilities and among other things io°"Kfor SchooT's.lNoT6.W,‘shiP' 2»3 go

Mr». Wttt. Layng Badly Burned. found that there was nearly $1,200 our
„ rp . , . , . .. m due on subscriptions alone, whichOn Tneacay evenmg laat the alarm am0,mt w„ sha|j endeavor to collect 1893.

°fig&"UrZntime rto the H during the next month or two. Very ^ ... $ m no
' -V. r M . . . much of the amount due us is from par- •• 21 Geo. Sharman. on salary for 93

wh^Ti, Z ”ho have merely neglected the .. ' on
lamentable accideL had occurred, matter, and who, ,f they stop ,o con- .. .. w. «xsi.ri.rit nVoriei : ïjg ÎS
,, T , ; 1 Slder, Will rt alize that one or two dol- •• “ Miss Allice Tenant, teacher . 255 00
and ■ ITLZZ t Vuttog in a" >.™ from each means considerable in the ~ “ » -anu was engagea in quuung ia au „ate where th(. munber of delm- terial..................................... «i <K)
ZÎLtwatLtternJd SOThe™tp- 8-ntf is so large. We have also on ”$3
ing oingirited^ threatening the dretZ- o»Hi»t dozens of people who have not “
A- 1 1 J- i • v paid us one cent on subscni tion since b. boards  < ÙfOOtion of the building, and in her brave ' Parted To those we Mar. 1 R. D. Judson. for rep. on table. 3 ini
efforts to extinguish the blaze the Zhe l,M,cr was Htaroea. io tuose, April John Freeman, moving 
... r ‘ . ® f , would say that the label on the address June 22 Kelly 6c Wiltse, repaire,olothing of the unfortunate woman denote8.,mw manv years they Nov. ,8 A ASon. ,umborssurysrsrs 7* — %B-vr-sÿ- hr rns' ssar R'Ataîdmon but not before she «« fnght- ^ q{ ,, col,Mted Uy
Khote wtLff'oflLTel ™ due pLess of law. It is not fair for 

was borne to the home of a 1 t

next door neighbor receive it free, and 
from this time forth we do not in- 

Our finances will

Saturday, March 17.—Mrs. 
Church, of Mt. Pleasant, spent Satur
day and Sunday very pleasantly with 
her parents here.

Our prominent agricultural impie- 
agent, of this village, recently 

famous roadster,

A.

For Sale or Rent.Gentlemen of refined taste chew 
Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For sale 
by all dealers*

It is paid that the Patrons are going 
into the cheese business in the King
ston district.

To-morrow and hereafter you can 
get oranges and lemons for 25c per 
dozen—Mott & Robeson.

The mild weather last week pre
cluded the possibility of the horse-races 
taking place at Wiltse Lake, as adver
tised.

I
MARRIAGE. A'C’îaViKwSK

Athens Jnn. 91 h, 1891. tf.
DILL—WA8i>BUltN.—March 20, 1891, at the 
Methodist, parsonage, Athens, Ont., by the 
Rev. John Grenfell, Mr. Walter Madill 
son of John Madill. Esq., of Laketlchl, 
County of Poterboro, Ontario, to Miss 
Florence Washburn, daughter of Saxon 
Washburn, Esq., of the Township of Lans- 

Co.of Leeds, Ontario.

vchased the
“Waddler,”from his son.

The P. l’s, of Glossville, are pros- 
Several ladieq of our village

etc. Wanted.
pering.
have recently joined. The eldest 
of them was appointed 
committtee, and will no doubt be kept 
quite busy for this term, discharging 
the duties of her office.

downc.m SOPERTON. Smart young man. with one year's exper
ience. to work in cheese factory near Potsdam, 
V Y. Apply to \. J. MARSHALL. Potsdam, 
or I. M. KELLY, Athens.

on the sick Saturday, March 17.—N. Gifford
has commenced to move on 
Brown’s place.

J. Flood is said to have taken first 
place in Athens races.

Old Nimrod is happy once more. 
He has had to stay in the house all 
winter, but since the snow has gone he 
has shouldered his gun and is follow
ing the baying of bis hound, 
one hope of his life is that he may get 

He claims he has got on 
the track of one and is following it up 
both early and late.

W. T. has commenced keeping 
bachelor’s hall again, which seems to 
suit his idea of happine

It is about time for the three young 
ladies to make another trip across the 
field to have their fortunes told, 
bave not heard whether their fancies 

fully satisfied or not, but actions 
oftentimes speak plainer than words.

Brigham has been over to see the 
Cia revoyant to know it he is going to 
get another wife, or if he will have to 
keep the two he has.

The clairvoyant has got an oppo
sition in a silver agent who claims to 
be a spiritualist, but has been caught 
nicely a few times at his little game in 

ding the character of persons whom 
he claimed he had never seen, but, 
come to find out, he was well acquaint
ed with them.

There is a new mail-carrier between 
The dove is

*>The Wanted—at Once.
Dressmaking.

A «Idle Morris and Maggie Running 
have opened a dressmaking shop over tho 
groeerv store of Mr. Win. Earl, opposite 
Rappcil’s.- Elgin st., and solicits the patronage 
of the ladies of Athens and vicinity. 2 in.

M ;
• SHEATOWN.

Friday, March 12—Mr. P. J. Shea 
has shipped to Montreal 300 lbs of 
sugar and 75 gallons ot molasses.

Miss Martha O’Shea is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. D.Moran, Chantry.

Mr. Ed. Keyes, of Frontenac, will 
give a grand sugar party on his birth
day, April 1st.

Miss Mamie O’Shea leaves for Otta
wa Normal school in a few days.

Who is the young man that takes a 
walk down street nearly every evening 
and stops short on the corner ?

Misa N. Cox leaves for Montreal to 
resume her daily labor

Mr. and Mrs D. J. Judge will leave 
for Michigan in a few days and will be 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Hannah 
O’Shea.

Mr. John Wright, who has been at
tending Trinity college, Toronto, is 
spending Easter vacation at his home

*
Auditors’ ReportWe have worked hard and de *The

JERSEYS FOR SALE.reason-
a black fox.

Of Heccij'ts anti Expenditure* for the 
Athens Public School for the Year 
1893.

Two heifers and hull 10 months old—choice 
St." Lambert stock - largo size. Registered 
A.G.C. C. Solid color. Write at once for 
prices.—Jersey Stock Farm.

G til). W. GARDINER. Lyn Out.r RECEIPTS.

For Sale.
A New Singer Sewing Machine, only us 

a few weeks, will be sold very cheap. Apply

ARCH. JAMES,
Elgin St., All

ash on hand............$ 122 21
nt, model school

150 00We

/u'S March 5th, 1891.
100 00

from R. D. Judson. Notice.450 00

The First Sugar SoolaL
The undersigned lias added to her stock of 

Fancy Goods, a new lino of Fc.ts, Tinsel. 
Flosscllc, Amir-lie, I’IimIi and Brass Orna
ments : also Ribbons and Butcher's Linen. 
Stamping done to order.

I will give; lessons in art needle work. A g 
for dyeing, cleaning anil making over feathers 
in the latest style. A Tew fell hats and mil
linery trimmings at low prices-for cash; A 
call is solicited. Two doors east of Reporter 
office.

MRS. WM. MOTT.

The L. C. F. S. sugar social held in 
the Presbyterian church on Wednesday 
evening was well attended, considering 
the brief notice given, and the evening 
was passed very pleasantly. The sugar 
was unquestionably “new” and ex
perts pronounced it cooked, just right. 
It was served in liberal quantities by 
a staff of willing waiters, with an ac
companiment of snow and cold water. 
Mr. U. J. Flacli piesided over the 
second part of the evening’s jierform- 
ance and the following program was 
creditably rendered : Piano solo, Miss 
Ross ; recitation, Miss Hartwell ; vocal 
solo, Mrs. U. J. Flach ; quartette, 
Messrs. McCormac, Kincaid, Wood and 
Clow. The song given by the quar
tette was a particularly pleasing num
ber. Mr. McCormac possesses an ex
cellent voice which he uses with train-

PHILIPS VILLE.

Monday, March 19.—The painters 
done with Mr. Myles Lockwood's 

house and he is moving in this week. 
Welcomê, Myles.

The patrons of Ever-true lodge are 
rushing things. They have purchased 

and the most of their

1246 io

l s EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS.$3571 86

i) EXPENDITURES.
their grass-seed 
groceries through the P. of I. since it 
was organized.

Haskins’ saw-mill is turning out the 
lumber these days with Reuben at the 

and Joe

Though butLake st. and Front st. 
making daily trips to the crow’s nest In the Estate of Thomas Connor lato of 

the Township of Yonyc in the 
. County of Leals, Yeoman, De- * 

ceased.
Notice is hereby given, 'pursuant to tho 

Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1887. chap 110, see.
36. that all créditera and other persons having 
claims against the estate of the above mimed 
Thomas Connor, who died on or about the 
16th day of April, 1893. are required to send by 
Dost wepaid. or to deliver to M. A. Evertts of 

,)0 Athens, Out.. Solicitor for Nicholas James- 
IK) Rmmn mid Patrick Hickey, Executors of the 

last will and testament of the said deceased, 
on or before the 101 h day of April, 1894, full 
particulars and nroof off tneir claims, and the 

165 .'<0 nature of the seen ri l ids (if any) held bv them.
15 00 nnd that the said Executors will after the said 

602 94 IV11' «lay of April next proceed 16 distribute the
-----------  Estate of the said deceased, among the par-
$3571 86 lies entitled thereto, having regard only to Hie

“sSSFÆ” .. imawr
I R. J. SEYMOUR. • in. Solicitor for the Executors

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.
lever, Wallace as tail sawyer, 
cutting slabs. .

Mrs. William Làishlcy, visiting at 
her father’s for some time, returned to 
her home in Petevboro on the seven
teenth inst.

The funeral of South ment Elliott 
takes place to-day at 10 o’clock at his 
old home, Chantry.

Monday, March 19—Our school ia 
running smooth and pleasant under the 
management of Miss Allie Lamb, of 
Athene.

Horses are plentiful and cheap. 
From Richard Kelly’s to Washburn'h 
factory, a distance of four miles, con
tains 108 horses, old and young, being 
27 to the mile.

We have a lodge of Patrons of In
dustry in a healthy condition, the mem
bers being well satisfied with their 
goods ancTjmces and are determined to 
stand together for the elevation of the 
farmers, independent of party or oreed.

Sickness is very light since la grip|>o 
wave passed over.

After a good winter of 83 days 
sleighing, sugar-making began on Mar. 
the 8th and is now in full blast with 
the prospects of a long season.

Building has already commenced in 
district with Mr. Preston (a large 

sugar house) and E. C. Bui ford (a fowl 
house and pig sty combined).

Mr. William Churchill and family 
returned home to Dakota on the 15th 
inst.

I noticed in your , last week’s paper 
an item respecting the pardon of Mc- 
Greevey and Connolly. You said 
trial it was clearly established that the 
people of Canada had been plundered 
out of $100,000, then on the recom
mendation of the Dominion cabinet 
Lord Aberdeen signed their pardon. 
Well and truly, you said the whole 
trial, conviction imprisonment and 
pardon has been a farce and a failure of 
justice ; yes, and within the bounds of 
truth yon might say, a burning shame 
to all honest, law abiding Canadians 
which ought to be removed. So much 
to the credit of the present administra
tion, with their boasted integrity. 
Taking this farce as a sample of their 
doings, it is ft disgrace and mockery of 
British justice.

As a result of the Crossley <fc Hunter 
services in Brockville, which closed on 
Wednesday last, 1040 names were 
handed in, divided among the different 
denominations as follows : Methodists, 
515; Presbyserians, 240 ; Episcop
alians, 138 ; Baptists, 68 ; Roman Cath
olics, 7 ; Congregational, 1 ; Salvation 
Army, 1 ; denomination unknown, 48.

ed skilled and good judgment, and is a 
welcome addition to Athens’ vochlists. 
During the evening the band quar
tette, under the direction of Mr. H. 
W. Kincaid 
selections, 
to suit the room.

son. rep..........

ve a number of good 
wore admirably toned

-i, gai
which

“ 26 James Ross, as soci etal
Dec. 31 Bal. of cash on handSEELEY’S BAY.

Friday, March 16.—Mr. Alex. 
Donohue, of South Lake, has bought 
the stock and tools of the late W. N. 
Johnson, harness maker, and will open 
up shop in a few days in the building 
owned by Mrs. E. F. Gilbert, on the 
corner ot Main and Bay streets.

Work on the new cheese factory is 
being vigorously pushed.

Tbe new scow now beipg built by 
Hawkins <fc Randall is rapidly nearing 
completion.

The boys have started a boxing 
school and are nightly practising the 
manly art of self-defence.

The site of the new hall of the 
Select Knights still remains undecided.

Owing to the bad state of the roads, 
the S. of T. delegates here did not 
attend the meeting of the District 
Division held at Westport last Tues
day (Mar. 13).

Mr. R. D. Judson, who is a lover 
of the fine fishing and boating at 
Charleston Lake, last week purchased 
Camp Lookout, the island home of the 
late R. B. Alguire. It is conveniently The frequency of incipient fires in 
situated, with a well sheltered harbor the village during the past week or two 
and landing, and, taken altogether, is has started several of our citizen^ talk 
one of the pleasantest spots on the lake. jng about the utter absence of any sys

t* rp t a i i • « .« tem for successfully combatting evenRev. T. J. Murduck has resigned the t|m „malleat and moBt insignificant 
pastorate of the Baptist Curd, at Ath- ^ There not „ si ,e wd,„f hooks 
ens, Plum Hollow and Toledo, ami w.ll aud lesfor m *own burning 
preach hu. farewell sermon hereon tl„i]ding^ not a «ingle axe, pul or lad- 
Sabbath evening next. This announce- del. belonging to the corporation, nor 
ment will be reCe.ved w.th regret by a * * pointed to Sect or give
large^circle of fr.ends and acquaintances, u,4^ at-a fi" This village has been 
to whom he has endeared h.mself by e tionally fortunate in regard to fire, 
his frank, pleasant manner as well as in the psst ten years, but the time is 
by hts constatent Christian I de. Mr. romi 1 when the town will get such a 
Morduck W,ll continue to reside m that evev, ratepayer will
Athens for several weeks. regvet that tho matter of ffre protection

We are pleased to announce that Dr. was not better attended to. It is true
R. J. Read, who has spent the greater wo have 25 or 30 chemical fire exting- 
part of the last two years in this village uishevs scattered over the town, which 
as assistant to J. P. Lamb in the we believe will do good execution if 
dental office, has returned to Athens kept in proper condition, but although 
with his family and will become a per- a pressing call was made through the 
manent resident. Since leading here columns of the Reporter a couple of 
last fall Dr. Read has attended the weeks ago for all machines to be refilled, 
Royal Dental College at Toronto, where but a comparatively small number have 
he graduated with honors, and now followed the suggestion. Whit we 
wears the titles of L. D S. and D. D. want, at least, is a set of ladders, hooks
S. and has all the qualifications to fit pails and axes, the property of the cor-
him for the successful carrying on of all potation, located at a convenient point, 
branches of dentistry. He will be and a company of 15 or 20 strong, 
found in the dental office of Mr. Lamb, lusty fellows, under the leadership of a 
as usual, ready so attend to all orders good man, who will be ready to act at a 
for work in his line. The Reporter moment’s notice, to take charge of mat- 
welcomes the Dr. and family as citizens tors at fires. W e believe the rate pay 
of our thriving village and trusts that ers will cheerfully uphold the village 
his confidence in Jbhe future of the^vil- council in the needed expenditure and 
lage is not misplled. that there are plenty of men who

would be willing to act as a hook and
The well drilled by Edward Wilson ladder company, it the invitation were 

for the use of the public school has given them. At the request of several 
proved to be a flowing one. A stream prominent ratepayers we announce that 
flows constantly from the well into the a meeting to discuss the advisability of 
street As the top of the well is some forming a small hook and ladder corn- 
12 or 13 feet higher than Main pany and requesting the village council 
street, it would be a grand idea to lay to provide the hooks, ladders, etc. will 
a string of piping to a tank on Main st be held in Lamb’s hall on Friday even- 
for watering horses and domestic uses, ing next, 23rd inst. at 8 o’clock.

Fire Protection. Layng
neighbor, and later, when all danger 
from fire was passed, was conveyed 
back to her own home where she now 
lies in a very precarious condition.
Deep sympathy is felt throughout the 
village for the unfortunate woman, and 
all that medical skilf and willing 
hearts and hands, can do is being done 
to relieve her terrible, sufferings.

Suoeeseful Concert.
The musical and literary entertain

ment held in the high school hall here 
last Friday evening was a decided suc
cess in every respect. The audience 

large and highly appreciative, 
being composed of the elite of the town.
The programme was choice and varied, 
the performers being some of the very 
best from Montreal, Brockville, and 
other neighboring towns and cities, 
while the proceeds of the concert were 
gratifying indeed. Rev. Father J. J.
Kelly, jtastor of the mission of Athens 
and surrounding country, is indeed to 
be complimented for the great zeal dis- 
playe4 by him in his efforts to erect in 
Athens a Catholic church, while the 
manly and cheerful assistance afforded 
him by his Protestant neighbors cannot 
be too highly spoken of. Four years 
ago, when Father Kelly came to this 
mission, there was but one small 
church in the parish, the 
being that numbers of people . were 
cotnpelled to travel fifteen and twenty 
miles to attend mass, or to have the 
sacraments administered, but, now, 
thanks to t^e indefatigable zeal of the 
Rev. Father Kelly, there are two 
elegant churches, the one at Caiutown 
and the other at Rock port, and the 
commencement has been made of a 
third beautiful little chapel to be 
Greeted in the very centre of the town 
of Athens, where foriue ly were to be 
found but two Catholic families. The 
object of the present entertainment inquest the

tend it shall be so. 
not allow us to carry them along from 
year to year, at the low price of one 

is now a fixture O’Donahoe Bros.dollar. The Reporter 
m Athens. It will always be found in 
the vanguard of live weekly newspapers.

working for the best interests of 
the village and surrounding country, 
and as the years roll by, each laden with 
its attendant quota of progress and im
provement, we hope fb make the Re
porter better and better. Will you 
help us to make it such Î

rj
BROCKVILLL, ONT.

X A CREATk
LACE SHOW.>

W. C. T. U. Note..
illEvery Kind, Make and Price "Represented.

XTENSIVE 
XIIIBIT OF 
XQUISITE 
MllROIDEBIES

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
home of Miss Stone on Wednesday (in
stead of Friday) at 3 o’clock.

The liquor traflic costs the nations 
845,000,000,000 er more

X

If not, don\ 
neglect taking a 
look at them next, 
time you’re in.

6-1 Box Clothe and Slattlry Tweeds. .

ETOLEDO.

Saturday, March 17.—Sugar mak
ing is in full blast.

Mrs. Jennie Hutton, of Smith’s 
Falls, is the guest of Mrs. C. Marshall.

Mr. M. Derbyshire, one of our mer
chants, has engaged Win. Stratton as 
clerk.

Mr. Hart, with a large family, has 
moved into a house near the village.

Mr. Mackay’s tailor, Mr. Price, has 
moved into the village. He brings a 
large family with him.

Mr. Frank Feeney, with his mother 
and sisters, has left the village for 
Dakota where he intends to make his 
future home.

Mr. McCarthy has bought the house 
lately occupied by Charles Hagertv and 
has moved into it.

The revival services that have been 
held in the Methodist church for the 
past three weeks have closed with the 
grand show of twenty-four conver- 

They have been removed to 
Frank ville where they will be con
ducted by the Rev. Louis Blanchette,

every year
than $3 for every man woman and 
child on earth. It costs Ireland, with 
its poverty, 810,000,000 a year more 
than for rent ; Russia, with her popula
tion on the verge of starvation, 8100,-
000 000 every year ; the United States, Bourdon, from 0 cents 
nearly one " hundred and eighty-two The sales in tins aepartment
times as much as for religion, educa- 1 Have you seen our . . , , .
tion and charity ; and England more | . Every shade suitable for nobby traveling suits with capes to match if
than the rent of every house and farm, desired.

The liquor traffic costs Canada every j New line French Vienna Cords, 42 inches wide, satin finish, all wool ; 
year—according to Rev. Isaac Torell s newest shades only 43 cents yard.
figures—enough to give a brick house Lovely Dadoed and Lace trimmed Window Shades from i5c up I .;]e„ *
worth 81,000 to each of every twenty „ew (jar.,ets in every quality and price Curtain Poles, 25- up. ,,lC(r
thousand poor families, ten tons of coal, Qurfcajna pr Muslin and Art Draperies, Cretonnes, and evt rvthing; that 
a large s»™ Je“h.lfor Provisions, and to n’]ake a„ attractive show
fI3b forddtte “ °ng These goods are made more attractive .tili by the 15 per Cent die-

^The body of a young man was found COUnt for cash we arc git ing just no a. 
in Cumberland recently. In his pocket 
was a paper on which was written the 
the words :—“This is the end of a 
wasted life. Do not ask my name. It 
is drink that has done it.” After the 

coroner received no less j

tPoint d’Alencon, Iiisli Point, Brussels, Guipure. Chantilly, Lscuriel, 
to 83.00 yard. Insertions to match in different widths, 

arc phenomenal. So are the qualities.

*
* consequence

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
full vblue and grey—only $2, and 

dinner sets in all the new colors for 
86.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dbnnis.

/ The American government has ap
proved of the plans submitted for the 
international bridge at Brockville, and 
it is said the project will now be pushed 
to completion. The total length will 
be 5,560 feet and the height above 
water 150 feet.

before tho Sc.ifvtiou gets tooBuy Your Carpets here
the discount, as numbers of others are doing.iv badly broken, and■ ODONAHOE BROS.sions.
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